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ABSTRACT
Workforce training is needed throughout the construction industry to create and maintain
competent workers; unfortunately, most construction training and education research focuses on
university student education. The focus of this dissertation research is the current state of
educational-theory embedded construction workforce training, how such trainings are effective,
and how they may be further optimized based on established educational theory. This is
accomplished through a review of construction training for current industry professionals, an
evaluation of the assessment criteria used to measure effectiveness, followed by the creation of a
framework for construction training.
There is a lack of recommendations for improvement of construction training across the
industry. To establish the current state of construction industry training, a review of education
theory-integrated training for construction professionals is undertaken. To measure the extent of
educational theory integration, this dissertation summarizes studies that meet inclusion criteria,
identifies the frequency of occurrence of Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs as a measure of student
learning outcomes, and identifies and compares commonly used words within the identified
construction training literature and foundational educational theory literature. The results provide
a baseline of education theory-integrated construction training research, from which gaps and best
practices can be identified.
Existing construction training programs are not properly measured for effectiveness. A
review of the current methodologies used in construction trainings published in archival literature
is conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of training programs. These practices are compared
against the Kirkpatrick Model, an evaluation framework. The assessment methodologies in the
literature are synthesized with corresponding levels found in the Kirkpatrick Model.

viii

Properly integrating educational theory into construction workforce training has the
potential to improve industry training; however, there is a dearth of studies that present details of
this integration process. To address this gap, a training framework is created to educate material
installers on material properties, selection, and installation. This framework is based on
andragogical and Universal Design for Learning (UDL) principles. An assessment tool provides a
method of evaluating similar training agendas to improve instructional design before training
implementation. The created framework culminates by establishing linkages from educational
theory to proposed training modules.

ix

CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION

Construction workers are a vital component of the construction industry supplied in part by
apprenticeships and firm-sponsored training (Wang et al. 2008). However, it is becoming more
evident that effective training sponsored by employers has significantly declined in the past decade
(Waddoups 2018). This is problematic because a properly trained workforce shortage can cause
significant challenges such as schedule and cost overruns (Minooei et al. 2020). Despite the
importance of construction worker training, there is a dearth of recommendations for
comprehensive improvement of construction training across the industry.
The global need for construction industry training is widely recognized (Russell et al. 2007),
(Killingsworth and Grosskopf 2013). Training resources include project personnel, professional
publications, textbooks, and technical information from equipment manufacturers and materials
suppliers; however, there is little to no standardization in construction industry training for
professionals (Tatum 2018). These assessments and studies show that there is a gap in training
dedicated to the construction industry work force. These assessments further highlight the gap in
trainings dedicated to the field of construction materials.
Learning is the perpetual change in conduct generated by experience (Bass and Vaughan
1968). Throughout human history, interest in learning has been evident, becoming amplified in the
twentieth century when several proven learning theories emerged (Rücker 2017). Kaufman (2003)
suggested that when learning theories are employed in teaching methods, both knowledge and skills
increase. The incorporation of educational theory into workforce training has been noted in
industries such as information technology (e.g., Gaikwad and Bharathi 2018), computer science
(e.g., Antonis et al. 2011), ecology (e.g., Parkinson et al. 2003), and law enforcement (e.g., Michael
2003), to name a few. A growing body of research has focused on education of construction
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management and civil engineering undergraduate and graduate students (e.g., Jensen and Fischer
2006, Harfield et al. 2007, Kamardeen 2014, Cho et al. 2015, Lee et al. 2016, Holt et al. 2018,
Talley and Torres 2018, Poon 2019, Torres et al. 2019, Kim and Irizarry 2020); however, few
studies have focused on construction industry workplace training (Detsimas et al. 2016). The proven
outcomes associated with formalized educational theory warrant a comprehensive review of the
current state of construction workforce training that integrates educational theory in its design.
In addition to providing worthwhile training to active construction industry participants,
evaluating training effectiveness through appropriate assessment is essential to learning (Salsali
2005). Unlike several industries, the efficacy of the few construction industry training programs
available is seldom measured. Mohamed et al. (2012) call for an analysis on the return on
investment (ROI) of training in the construction industry but found that compared with other
industries, little research has been devoted to evaluating construction industry training. Wang et al.
(2008) found that only 13.2% of survey respondents reported measuring the costs and benefits of
their construction craft training efforts. Vahdatikhaki et al. (2019) propose a training for
construction equipment; however, the effects are not measured, and the framework is largely
theoretical. These studies demonstrate the gap in proper assessment of structured training programs
offered to construction professionals.
1.1

Problem Statement
There is a lack of understanding of the current position in published archival literature

centered on construction industry training that has been integrated with established educational
theory. Construction training programs are not measured for effectiveness, and a standardized
evaluation criterion is not widely recognized, which inhibits continued investment in and adoption
of these programs. An adoptable framework for a construction training program for construction
industry professionals that is optimized with educational theory is needed.
2

1.2

Goals of the Study
The overarching goal of this dissertation research is to improve construction industry

training. As a step toward this goal, the following three objectives constitute the dissertation
research:
•

Analyze the state of published construction workforce training studies that have incorporated
educational theory in the design and implementation of the training.

•

Compare the current methodologies used in construction trainings to evaluate the assessment
of training programs against an established training assessment model and generate a
framework with guidelines for assessing industry training.

•

Develop a framework for construction material training curricula by synthesizing educational
theories and providing linkages from educational theory to training curricula.

1.3

Scope of the Study
This dissertation evaluates the current state of construction industry training and assessment

by conducting a state-of-the-art review of education theory-integrated construction training for
current industry professionals in archival literature. Assessment methodologies found in literature
are compared against an established training assessment framework. A construction material
training framework grounded in educational theory, while establishing linkages from the
framework to educational theories such as andragogy and universal design for learning assessments
is created. An assessment tool provides a method of evaluating similar training agendas to improve
upon instructional design before training implementation. This tool assesses the proposed training
framework by enumerating the occurrences of Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs to determine how closely
the goals and objectives of the proposed training followed Bloom’s guidelines.
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1.4

Limitations of the Study
The state-of-the-art review of education theory-integrated construction training is limited to

the current construction industry workforce, including construction workers, project managers, and
designers. The review is also limited to archival literature that incorporates educational theory in
the creation or implementation of the training. The model used to evaluate training effectiveness is
limited to the Kirkpatrick model. The primary educational theories used in designing a proposed
construction materials training framework are limited to andragogy and universal design for
learning assessments.
1.5

Organization of the Dissertation
This dissertation is organized by the objective topics. Chapter 1 provides an introduction,

background for the problem presented, scope of study, and limitations of the study. Chapter 2
reviews the current a state-of-the-art of education theory-integrated construction training for current
industry professionals; and provides a baseline of education theory-integrated construction training
research. Chapter 3 evaluates training assessment methodologies prevalent in construction training
while also presenting a framework with guidelines for assessing industry training that align with
the Kirkpatrick Model and have been distilled from published industry training literature and survey
science best practices. Chapter 4 presents a framework developed to educate material installers on
material properties, selection, and installation based on andragogical and UDL principles. This
chapter further presents an assessment tool evaluating the effectiveness of this training framework.
Chapter 5 presents conclusions and areas of future work for these topics.
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CHAPTER 2. EDUCATIONAL THEORY IN CONSTRUCTION TRAINING:
STATE-OF-THE-ART REVIEW
2.1

Introduction
This chapter provides a state-of-the-art review of education theory-integrated construction

training for current industry professionals. To measure the extent of educational theory integration,
this chapter identifies and summarizes studies that meet inclusion criteria, identifies the frequency
of occurrence of Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs as a measure of student learning outcomes, and
identifies and compares commonly used words within the identified construction training literature
and foundational educational theory literature. The results of this chapter provide a baseline of
education theory-integrated construction training research, from which gaps and best practices can
be identified and implemented to improve construction industry training.
2.2

Motivation
Job training plays a vital role in the creation and maintenance of a capable workforce in the

construction industry (Waddoups 2014). Training is effective when learning is promoted (Ahmad
et al. 2012), which is optimized through theories developed within the field of education science
(Ormrod 2008) that focus on how learners obtain, process, and retain information. Despite the wellknown shortage of construction industry training (Vee and Skitmore 2003), there is a surprising
lack of recommendations for holistic improvement of construction training across the industry. For
example, the suggestion by Tatum (2018) that graduate programs may be a potential remedy to
increase skills within the construction industry fails to address the ubiquitous lack of training
(Kazaz et al. 2008) for the construction workforce.
To improve our understanding of the state of construction training for current construction
professionals, serving as a starting point to understand how to overcome training-related challenges
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in the industry, this chapter provides a review of educational theory-integrated construction industry
training and undertakes the following research questions:
•

To what extent is educational theory integrated in construction training for current industry
professionals? Which educational theories are most often integrated?

•

Which construction training subject(s) most commonly include(s) educational theory for current
industry professionals?

•

To what extent does construction training literature discuss student learning outcomes,
quantified as the frequency of occurrence of Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs?

•

What is the distribution of Bloom’s Taxonomy levels in construction training literature?

•

To what extent does frequent terminology used in construction training literature match that of
foundational education theory literature?
To answer these questions, a state-of-the-art review of education theory-integrated

construction training for current industry professionals is undertaken. This review begins with
identifying inclusion criteria to capture literature that is relevant to this study and studies that meet
these criteria are described through case review. Using autonomous counting, Bloom’s Taxonomy
Verb categories are used to enumerate the occurrences of each Bloom’s Taxonomy verb, sort terms
found in the studies, and enumerate the occurrences of each verb to extract patterns across each of
the studies. Autonomous counting was also used to determine the most frequently used terms across
the identified studies and across the foundational educational theories referenced in the identified
studies. Using the results of this analysis, comparisons are made between the terms found in the
studies and the terms found in the foundational educational literature.
The contribution of this research is a systematic review of published construction workforce
training studies that have incorporated educational theory in the design and implementation of the
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training. The results of this study provide a snapshot of the current state of professional construction
training and are intended to serve as a starting point for improvement of future industry training.
The intended audience of this chapter is construction education and training researchers,
professionals, organizations, and groups.
2.3

Methodology
The methodology undertaken in this chapter includes the following steps: 1) relevant studies

are identified through implementation of inclusion criteria; 2) each identified study is described
through case review; 3) the occurrence frequency of Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs within each study
is quantified as a measure of student learning outcomes; 4) frequently used terminology across all
studies is identified and quantified; 5) frequently used terminology within foundational educational
theory literature is identified and quantified; and 6) frequently used terminology found in steps 4
and 5 is compared.
2.3.1

Study Selection

The study undertaken in this chapter implements a structured literature review to collect
data on education theory-integrated construction training for current industry professionals. This
approach, called Preferred Items for Systematic Review Recommendations (PRISMA), was
implemented by Moher et al. (2009). The objective is to understand the extent that construction
training programs that have embedded established educational theory in their design or
implementation of the training. The main search keywords were “construction industry”,
“education theory”, and “training”. The main research engines were Google Scholar and
EBSCOhost library services; and they were used to identify relevant research outputs. The
following inclusion criteria were established to identify recent, relevant peer-reviewed construction
training studies published after 2005 for investigation in this study:
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1. The training focuses on the current construction industry workforce, including
construction workers (W), project managers (M), and designers (D).
2. The training incorporated educational theory in the creation or implementation of the
training.
Using the keywords mentioned above a search of literature was conducted resulting in 475
research outputs then increased to 483 through identification of other sources referenced in the
initial search results. After removing duplicates, applying the inclusion criteria, and additional
quality measures, 15 publications were selected for the review, indicating limited research
conducted in this area. The selection process is illustrated in the PRISMA flow chart in the figure
below.
The following information was recorded from the relevant publications that met the
inclusion criteria: location (i.e., country) where the study took place, educational theory employed,
training subject, and the audience (W, M, D). Adult learning or adult education was often referenced
as the educational theory employed, which was recoded as “andragogy,” defined as the
methodology for teaching adult learners (Knowles 1980). To identify different approaches, a
summary table was constructed comparing the cases that met the inclusion criteria.
2.3.2

Training Case Review

The review begins by summarizing the objectives, methods, and results in a case review.
The case review is created to provide context of the studies.
2.3.3

Bloom’s Taxonomy Verb Frequency

Bloom’s Taxonomy is a six-level hierarchical model that classifies cognitive objectives
developed by Bloom (1956) and revised by Anderson and Krathwohl (2001). Bloom’s Taxonomy
categories and associated verbs used to identify and quantify training learning objectives are
provided in Table 2.1.
8

Identification

Records identified through
database searching
(n = 475)

Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 8)

Eligibility

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 471)

Records screened
(n = 471 )

Records excluded
(n = 418 )

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility
(n = 53)

Full-text articles excluded,
with reasons
(n = 38)
• Not focused on
active industry
professionals
• No citation of
education theory

Included

Studies included in
qualitative synthesis
(n = 15 )

Studies included in
quantitative synthesis
(meta-analysis)
(n = 15)

Figure 2.1

PRISMA Flow Diagram of Studies Screened for Construction Training

Autonomous counting, used to generate numbers of occurrences that stand on their own
merit (Hannah and Lautsch 2011), was used to enumerate the occurrences of each Bloom’s
Taxonomy verb to extract patterns across each of the studies, a method which Horner et al. (2011)
implemented to evaluate the potential effectiveness of lesson plans designed for college courses.
NVivo 12, a qualitative data analysis software, was used to identify the frequency of occurrence of
each verb by level. To identify common gaps, the frequency of all verbs within each level is
reported, along with the most frequent verbs within each level.
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Table 2.1
Remember
Choose
Define
Enumerate
Identify
Indicate
Know
Label
List
Match
Memorize
Name
Omit
Recall
Record
Relate
Repeat
Reproduce
Select
State
Underline

Bloom’s Taxonomy Categories and Verbs (Anderson and Krathwohl 2001)
Understand
Arrange
Cite
Classify
Comprehend
Describe
Discuss
Explain
Explore
Express
Extrapolate
Generalize
Identify
Indicate
Infer
Interpret
Judge
Locate
Manage
Match
Paraphrase
Recognize
Report
Represent
Restate
Review
Show
Suggest
Summarize
Tell
Trace
Translate

Apply
Apply
Chart
Collect
Compute
Construct
Demonstrate
Document
Dramatize
Employ
Give examples
Interpret
Investigate
Operate
Practice
Predict
Schedule
Shop
Show
Sketch
Transfer
Translate
Use

Analyze
Analyze
Calculate
Categorize
Compare
Contrast
Criticize
Debate
Detect
Determine
Diagram
Differentiate
Disassemble
Distinguish
Examine
Experiment
Inspect
Inventory
Justify
Question
Relate
Separate
Solve
Subdivide
Test

Evaluate
Appraise
Assess
Choose
Compare
Contrast
Criticize
Critique
Decide
Defend
Estimate
Evaluate
Grade
Judge
Justify
Measure
Rate
Reframe
Revise
Score
Select
Value
Weigh

Create
Arrange
Assemble
Collect
Compose
Construct
Create
Design
Formulate
Generate
Integrate
Organize
Perform
Plan
Prepare
Produce
Propose
Set up
Synthesize

While autonomous counting is effective in generating data that produces interpretable
results by analyzing the outcome of the counting methodology, potential for error in the results
exists. Due to the nature of the terms that are counted, it is possible that certain terms that are not
used to represent the training program are used throughout the papers that have undergone review.
Due to the large quantity of text reviewed, NVivo 12 was used to accomplish this goal of counting
and it is not possible for software to make these distinctions. However, occurrences of terms used
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that are categorized by Bloom’s Taxonomy that do not represent the training program are limited
and do not affect the outcome of this study.
2.3.4

Training Content Analysis

Autonomous counting was used to determine the most frequently used terms across all
identified studies, excluding those categorized as Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs to identify common
gaps. NVivo 12 was used to automatically determine frequently mentioned text or words that occur
across the selected studies. These terms were segregated depending on if they were related to
education, general construction terminology, or the training topical area.
2.3.5

Foundational Educational Theory Content Analysis

Content analysis was also performed to evaluate frequently mentioned ideas or concepts
that occur across the foundational papers of the educational theories used in the identified training
studies. Using NVivo 12, text or words mentioned across the foundational education theory papers
were automatically selected.
2.3.6

Content Analysis Comparison

Frequent terminology found within the construction training studies was compared with
frequent terminology found within the foundational educational theory publications to identify
differences and similarities.
2.4

Results
2.4.1

Study Selection

Fifteen studies describing education theory-integrated construction industry training met the
inclusion criteria, listed in alphabetical order in Table 2.2. All studies referenced educational
theories in their implementation or used educational theories as the basis of design. Digital GameBased Learning, Ajzen's Theory, Andragogy, Behaviorism, Self-Efficacy, The Kirkpatrick Model,
Visual Pedagogy, Long-term Retention, and Blended Learning were identified as the educational
11

theories implemented. Andragogy was the theory referenced most frequently, used in six of the 15
training studies (40%). Ten of the studies (67%) focused on safety as the main training subject. The
training for three studies (20%) was intended for managers or designers while training for 13 studies
(87%) was intended for workers.
Table 2.2

Identified Educational Theory-Integrated Construction Industry Training Studies

Study Number and Reference
(1) Akanmu et al. (2020)
(2) Begum et al. (2009)
(3) Bena et al. (2009)

Educational
Theory
Digital GameUSA Based Learning
Malaysia Ajzen's Theory
Italy Andragogy
Country

(4) Bhandari and Hallowell (2017) USA Andragogy
(5) Bressiani and Roman (2017)
Brazil Andragogy
(6) Choudhry (2014)
China Behaviorism
(7) Douglas-Lenders et al. (2017) Australia Self-Efficacy
(8) Eggerth et al. (2018)
USA Andragogy
The Kirkpatrick
(9) Evia (2011)
USA Model
(10) Forst et al. (2013)
USA Andragogy
Digital Game(11) Goulding et al. (2012)
UK Based Learning
Long Term
(12) Mehany et al. (2019)
USA Retention
(13) Lin et al. (2018)
USA Andragogy
(14) Lingard et al. (2015)
(15) Wall and Ahmed (2008)
2.4.2

Australia Visual Pedagogy
Ireland Blended Learning

Subject

Audience

Ergonomic Safety
Waste Management
Safety
Safety and Risk
Perception
Masonry Brick Laying
Safety
Leadership Training
for Project Managers
Safety

W
W
W

Safety
Safety

W
W

W
W
W
M
W

Offsite Production W, M, D
Confined Space
Training
W
Safety
W
Construction Health
and Safety
W
Project Management
M

Training Case Review

This section presents a brief review for each of the 15 studies presented in Table 2 to provide
additional context to the scope of the current literature.
•

Akanmu et al. (2020) implemented a virtual reality (VR) training focused on reducing
construction worker ergonomic risks. Study participants were fit with wearable sensors to
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record worker posture while typical construction tasks were simulated. The educational theory
implemented in this study was virtual reality training fueled by incorporating a game engine or
gamification.
•

Following training on the subject of waste management and waste disposal methods to part of
the study group, Begum et al. (2009) administered a survey to Malaysian contractors to measure
attitudes and behaviors toward waste management. Ajzen’s theory was cited as the motivation
for conducting the training, claiming that intention is the prerequisite to planned behavior.

•

Bena et al. (2009) offered four-hour safety training modules for construction workers on a highspeed railway line project in Italy, consisting of one basic module and four job specific modules
presented in a classroom environment.

•

Bhandari and Hallowell (2017) conducted multimedia training that integrated adult learning
principles to demonstrate the cause and effect of hand injuries during construction situations,
focusing on injuries caused by falling objects and pinch-points. The training simulated injuries
that occur on jobsites with realistic prosthetic hands.

•

Bressiani and Roman (2017) developed a training program for masons using andragogy. The
training was provided to two groups of masons from structural masonry projects.

•

Choudhry (2014) presented a safety training program for construction workers and safety
observers based on behavior-based safety or behaviorism.

•

Douglas-Lenders et al. (2017) presented a two-day program where participants were trained in
a traditional classroom environment and through simulation to enhance leadership,
communication, and safety skills.
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•

Eggerth et al. (2018) describe eight safety training “toolbox talks,” which are brief instructional
sessions on a jobsite or in a contractor’s office. The materials were developed by adult education
specialists.

•

Evia (2011) describe computer-based safety training for construction workers. The Kirkpatrick
model was used in the design and evaluation of the training program.

•

Forst et al. (2013) describe a safety training for construction workers in seven cities across the
United States. Adult learning principles were used to train worker leaders to deliver a modified
version of the OSHA curriculum to their peers.

•

Goulding et al. (2012) present the findings of an offsite production virtual reality training
prototype where participants navigate new working conditions and unforeseen problems. This
training platform was developed based on the theory of game-based training, which is linked to
the theory of motivation, claiming the motivation is a key factor in effective learning.

•

Mehany et al. (2019) present a confined space training program for construction workers. Toolbox talks were used as the main training delivery method for this study, where long term
retention theory was used for its design.

•

Lin et al. (2018) used computer-based three-dimensional visualization, designed by adult
education subject matter experts, to train construction workers on safety and fall fatalities.

•

Lingard et al. (2015) implemented participatory video-based training to identify safety concerns
on a construction jobsite. Workers viewed recordings of common safety concerns and shared
protocols for mitigating safety risks. Visual pedagogy was used as there is evidence that a
preference exists for visual rather than verbal learning (Mayer and Massa 2003).

•

Wall and Ahmed (2008) explore training for project managers using construction management
computerized tools. A blended learning platform was used; which refers to an educational
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method that combines delivery methods, including face-to-face class-room with asynchronous
and/or synchronous online learning (Wu et al. 2010).
2.4.3

Bloom’s Taxonomy Verb Frequency

The occurrence of Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs found across the fifteen studies reviewed are
enumerated by level (Figure 2.1).

Count

Bloom's Taxonomy Verb Occurrence
1400
1300
1200
1100
1000
900
800
700
600
500
400

1333

1033

784
659

Analyze

Evaluate

475
Remember Understand

Figure 2.2

627

Apply

Create

Bloom’s Taxonomy Verb Frequency by Level for Reviewed Articles (N=15)

Further analysis of the Bloom’s Taxonomy verb categories reveals the five most frequently
used verbs in each level, the frequency with which they were used, and the relative frequency of
the verb usage within its respective taxonomy level. The results of this analysis are presented
completely in Appendix A and summarized in Table 2.3. Note that in Table 2.3, the total
percentages do not add to 100%, as other verbs were used in each level. The full results can be
calculated using the data provided in the Appendix A. Approximately 60% to 73% of the Bloom’s
Taxonomy verbs used in the studies are found in the five most frequently used verbs. The verb
category used most frequently is ‘Understand’, accumulating more than 27% of the Bloom’s
Taxonomy verbs in the identified studies.
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Table 2.3

Absolute and Relative Frequencies of Most Frequent Bloom’s Taxonomy Verbs

Bloom’s
Level

Remember

Verb
State
Select
Indicate
Record
Know
Total

Understand

Apply

Analyze

Evaluate

Create

Percent of
Total
22.5%
17.9%
15.4%
7.4%
6.5%
69.7%
35.3%
9.5%
9.0%
6.8%
6.2%
66.8%
18.0%
12.3%
12.0%
10.7%
7.7%
60.7%
29.5%
22.0%
8.6%
6.5%
6.5%
73.1%
20.6%
14.6%
14.0%
12.9%
11.1%
73.2%
28.8%
13.4%
8.0%
8.0%
6.4%
64.6%

Count

Manage
Show
Report
Describe
Review
Total
Practice
Show
Compute
Operate
Give examples
Total
Experiment
Test
Question
Analyze
Criticize
Total
Evaluate
Assess
Score
Select
Rate
Total
Perform
Set up
Plan
Propose
Organize
Total

107
85
73
35
31
331
471
127
120
90
83
891
186
127
124
111
80
628
185
138
54
41
41
459
136
96
92
85
73
482
226
105
63
63
50
507
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2.4.4

Training Content Analysis

The results of the training content analysis are presented in Table 2.4, truncated to terms
appearing 40 times or more across the studies, an average of slightly more than 2.5 times article.
This number was selected to capture the most important words across all the articles, while ignoring
inadvertently used words. The study numbers across the top of Table 2.4 correspond with the order
of studies in Table 2.2. Of the 23 terms with 40 or more occurrences across the 15 studies, eight
were related to training or education, 13 were general to the construction industry, and two were
related to safety. The terms in Table 2.4 are listed alphabetically, with the number of occurrences
in each study and total occurrences across the 15 studies. For purposes of this analysis, the most
frequent education-related terminology, in order of frequency (high to low) are: training, learning,
behavior, study, knowledge, experience, simulation, group. Studies 2, 4, 11, 14, and 15 each have
more than 50 occurrences of these eight most common terms while studies 6 and 8 have fewer than
20 occurrences.
2.4.5

Foundational Educational Theory Content Analysis

Nine foundational educational papers were identified for the theories integrated in the
construction literature. Content analysis by autonomous counting was conducted with NVivo 12 to
evaluate the article contents to determine recurring themes that occur across the literature. Table
2.5 presents the results of the content analysis in alphabetical order for Ajzen's Theory (Ajzen
1985), Self-Efficacy (Bandura 1977), Visual Pedagogy (Fransecky and Debes 1972), Blended
Learning (Garrison and Kanuka 2004), The Kirkpatrick Model (Kirkpatrick 1959), Andragogy
(Knowles 1980), Digital Game-Based Learning (Prensky 2003), Long term retention (Shiffrin and
Atkinson 1969), Behaviorism (Watson 1913). The same reporting threshold implemented for the
previous content analysis was used for these papers, resulting in terms appearing at least 24 times
across the nine papers being reported.
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Table 2.4
Type

Training/
Education

Frequency of Terminology in Evaluated Studies by Term Type
Study
Behavior
Experience
Group
Knowledge
Learning
Simulation
Study
Training

1
1
3
3
23
1
3
12

2
2
7
3
12
15
4
11
33

3
2
4
20
12
3
7

4
3
3
3
10
1
1
55

5
1
5
2
2
7
12
3
12

6
5
4
5
5

7
18
1
1
4
4

8
1
1
1
1
8

9
1
8
5
1
2
17

10
1
2
1
1
2
19

11
6
2
5
16
18
9
16

12
2
3
2
19
8
1
-

13
2
1
1
8
3
9

14
7
1
4
20
2
3
16

15
37
7
1
7
3

15
4
9
2
4
5
2
4
19

17
17
6
7
2
1
15
1
23
3
9

9
2
6
1
1
5

21
1
1
4
1
10
2
1
33

9
1
3
5
2
1
2
2
14

10
1
2
4
2
7
1
4
1
2
2
20

11
2
4
3
3
12
3
5
5
7
10
5

8
1
1
1
3
1
2
2
18

18
1
9
1
6
5
3
18

9
2
2
2
1
2
1
4
21

3
3
7
1
5
4
1
6
2
7

19
2
3
16
1
6
3
1
5

9
1
1
4
2
3
4
8

13
6
17
3
4
1
2
14
2
7
13

34
36
2
9
28
15
9
12
2
3
1

4
-

5
31
-

2
24
-

3
18
-

17
10
-

1
5
-

6
34
-

11
4
-

13
-

10
8
-

-

-

-

2
-

69

224

98

171

110

81

138

64

108

88

111

91

56

137

275

Total

General

Construction
Contractor
Data
Environment
Industry
Management
Materials
Methods
Project
Research
Site
Workers
Total

Injury
Topic Area Safety
Waste

Total
Total 114
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Total
61
50
46
57
125
46
58
216
659
205
43
46
56
47
79
50
58
48
60
42
196
930
59
149
69
277
1866

Table 2.5

Frequency of Terminology in Foundational Education Literature

Activities
Behavior
Change
Effects
Experience
Information
Language
Learning
Memory
Model
Performance
Process
Response
Search
Subject
Tasks
Visual Literacy
Total

Ajzen
(1985)
1
26
3
1
1
1
2
1
5
14
55

Bandura
(1977)
3
15
11
9
6
3
2
1
9
23
3
11
4
10
110

Fransecky
and Debes
(1972)
8
3
16
4
22
3
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
23
90

Garrison
and
Kanuka
(2004)
1
6
4
4
4
16
1
2
1
1
40

Kirkpatrick
(1959)
1
1
1
2
1
1
4
11
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Knowles
(1980)
8
3
9
18
2
9
2
8
59

Prensky
(2003)
1
3
1
1
1
4
1
3
1
16

Shiffrin
and
Atkinson
(1969)
2
3
19
35
8
42
11
4
22
26
28
1
13
214

Watson
(1913)
2
11
2
3
1
1
4
3
1
28

Total
24
57
25
41
37
50
26
53
45
27
31
44
46
28
32
33
24
623

2.4.6

Content Analysis Comparison

Approximately one-third of the terms in Table 4 consist of terms related to education, while
all terms in Table 5 are associated with the field of education. While the reviewed studies are within
the realm of the construction industry, they do focus on training. As such, one may expect a similar
emphasis on education related terminology. Instead, the absolute frequency of education related
words in the construction studies (659; 44 terms per paper) is close to that in the foundational
literature (623; 69 terms per paper).
The terms learning, behavior, and experience appear in both Tables 4 and 5. Further analysis
reveals that in Table 4 across all studies. Of the 1,866 commonly occurring terms in Table 4, the
occurrence frequency for ‘learning’ is 125 (6.7% of the total), for ‘behavior’ is 61 (3.3%), and for
‘experience’ is 50 (2.7%). This is contrasted with Table 5, where the occurrence frequency for
‘learning’ is 53 (8.5% of the total), for ‘behavior’ is 57 (9.1%), and for ‘experience’ is 37 (5.9%).
2.5

Discussion
2.5.1

Study Selection and Training Case Review

The majority of studies that met the inclusion criteria were on the subject of safety,
indicating a lack of education theory-embedded training for construction means and methods. Only
three studies focused on managers or designers, while the remainder of the studies focused on
workers. Seven papers were published in the 4-year period 2017-2020, while eight papers were
published in the preceding nine years (2008-2016), indicating an increasing focus on education
theory-integrated construction industry training research. Six of the fifteen studies (40%) integrated
andragogy in the training. Andragogy is the study of facilitating adult learning, in contrast to
pedagogy, the study of facilitating child learning (Knowles 1980). The heavy utilization of this
theory across the studies is potentially do to the fact that construction industry professionals are
adults and using an educational theory specifically tailored to that group is an obvious choice when
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designing educational theory-integrated training programs. Seven of the fifteen studies were
conducted in the U.S.A., with two in Australia and one each in Malaysia, Italy, Brazil, China, U.K.,
and Ireland.
2.5.2

Bloom’s Taxonomy Verb Frequency

Bloom’s Taxonomy is designed on a hierarchical scale; meaning that each level is built on
the assumption that each higher level subsumes the lower levels that precede it. This implies that
learners at higher levels should meet objectives pertaining to the higher levels of the taxonomy such
as the analysis, evaluation, or creation levels. From Table 1 the hierarchical levels of Bloom’s
Taxonomy begin with ‘understand’ or the ability to recall and ultimately move toward creation,
which is the ability to put components together to form a whole. Based on this theory, as learners
reach higher levels terms from higher categories should be used more frequently, while terms from
lower levels should be used less frequently.
Across the fifteen studies, mixed results are observed in the Bloom’s Taxonomy verb
frequency, where are from greatest to least frequency: understand (891), apply (628), create (507),
evaluate (482), analyze (459), and remember (331). Both ‘understand’ and ‘apply’ are lower-order
skills, while the higher order terms have less frequent usage, in no discernable order, and finally
terms associated with ‘remember’ are used least frequently. One can assume that the target audience
of a training or educational experience should have mastery of lower-order skills. This leads to the
use of the higher-order skills such as analyze, evaluate, and create. However, no consistent pattern
in student learning objectives is observed, indicating that assumptions of the target audience must
vary across the studies or that Bloom’s Taxonomy objectives were not explicitly considered. From
this evaluation one cannot determine whether the trainings analyzed were designed assuming
participants had little to no exposure to the subject of training or if they had moderate exposure and
were ready to move onto higher-order skills.
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2.5.3

Training and Foundational Educational Theory Content Analysis and Comparison

The content analysis revealed that relatively few common terms across the studies were
explicitly linked to education. This is surprising given that the underlying topic of the identified
papers is training in the construction industry. For foundational papers of the educational or learning
theories cited by the studies, all of the most frequent terms are connected to the field of education,
indicating a marked difference between the frequency of the words in Tables 4 and 5. This disparity
is further evidenced by the difference in relative frequency of occurrences of the terms learning,
behavior, and experience described in the results section.
2.5.4

Observations

Observations were made regarding the studies that met the inclusion criteria. Overall, twothirds of the studies focus on safety, while 100% of the studies from the United States reflect safety
training. This indicates that the primary focus of training for current construction industry
professionals is safety and that little focus is given to other subjects of construction. This
observation begs certain questions. Why is the topic of safety disproportionately represented in the
literature above other topics? Although safety is ubiquitous, are safety professionals more likely to
integrate educational theory into training and publish their findings in the literature? This
observation is rather remarkable and warrants further investigation, especially in light of the
shortage of skilled construction professionals discussed in the introduction of this chapter.
2.6

Conclusion
This chapter provides a state-of-the-art review of educational theory-integrated construction

industry training. Inclusion criteria were established to identify relevant peer-reviewed papers
published after 2005 for investigation. After identifying 15 relevant studies, case review was
conducted to summarize the educational theories employed, training subjects, and target audience.
The frequency of Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs were enumerated and summed across the identified
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studies. Content analysis was conducted on the identified studies and the foundational literature for
the educational theories identified by those studies to identify the most frequently used terms, which
were compared for similarities and differences. The findings of this study are:
•

Fifteen studies were found that met the inclusion criteria; of these, two-thirds (2/3) focused on
worker safety.

•

Andragogy was the most often integrated educational theory, used in 40% of the studies.

•

Three studies that met the inclusion criteria (20%) focused on managers or designers, while
80% of the studies focused on workers.

•

More than 27% of the Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs in the identified studies are associated with
the second lowest level, ‘Understand.’

•

Less than 35% of the most frequent terminology in the identified studies was categorized as
educational.

•

All frequently used terms in foundational educational theory literature were considered
educational.

•

Common educational terminology between the studies and foundational educational theory
analyzed appear at higher rates in the foundational literature.
Overall, this chapter found that not many construction industry training programs have been

published in archival literature. It is surprising that so little attention has been paid to scholarly
research to education theory-integrated construction training programs given the impact that
construction has worldwide. Certainly, training program exist through certain industry
organizations, however information about these types of programs was not apparent in the
literature. Further, as workers, managers, and designers progress in their careers and technology
evolves there is a need for continuing education to keep these individuals abreast of recent changes.
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This appears to be an opportunity to address this lack of training in the construction and this article
can serve as a starting point for those wishing to develop. Given the tremendous need for quality
construction training worldwide, this study serves as a starting point in the improvement of further
industry training by providing a comprehensive review of documented educational theoryintegrated construction training.
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CHAPTER 3. CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY TRAINING ASSESSMENT
FRAMEWORK
3.1

Introduction
This chapter provides a review of the current methodologies used in construction trainings

published in archival literature to evaluate the effectiveness of training programs. These practices
are compared against an established training evaluation framework known as the Kirkpatrick
Model. The assessment methodologies in the literature are synthesized with corresponding levels
found in the Kirkpatrick Model to extract best practices. The review of assessment methodologies
culminates in the presentation of a framework of optimal practices identified through the synthesis
of assessment criteria used in the construction training studies and survey science best practices,
aligned with the Kirkpatrick Model. The framework includes a summary of Kirkpatrick Model
guidelines and practices resulting from the synthesis of identified construction literature and
established survey science.
3.2

Motivation
Formal learning and training have been shown to increase an employee’s critical thinking

skills and informal learning potential in any given job function (Choi and Jacobs 2011). Evaluating
training through appropriate assessment is an important aspect of any educational endeavor (Salsali
2005), especially for assessing training efficacy in real world studies (Salas and Cannon-Bowers
2001). Examples of training assessment abound in literature across disciplines, for both
professionals and non-professionals. For example, bus drivers who attended an eco-driving course
achieved a statistically significant 16% improvement in fuel economy (Sullman et al. 2015);
recording engineers with technical ear training achieved a statistically significant 10%
improvement in technical listening (Sungyoung 2015); and automatic external defibrillator training
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of non-medical professionals resulted in a statistically significant reduction in the time to initial
defibrillation by 34 seconds, translating in a 6% increase in survival rate (Mitchell et al. 2008).
Many advancements have been made in construction education assessment at the university
level (e.g., Mills et al. 2010, Clevenger and Ozbek 2013, Ruge and McCormack 2017). However,
within the industry itself, the dearth of workforce training research (Russell et al. 2007,
Killingsworth and Grosskopf 2013) extends to the assessment of construction industry training,
particularly assessments of how learning major construction tasks affects project outcomes (Jarkas
2010). Love et al. (2009) found that poor training and low skill levels are commonly associated
with rework, which is a chronic industry problem, representing 52% of construction project cost
growth (Love 2002). Given the potential for loss within the construction industry, in both economic
and life safety terms (Zhou and Kou 2010, Barber and El-Adaway 2015), it is reasonable to expect
that integration of construction training assessment practices across the industry would yield
improved effectiveness amongst those trained.
To understand and improve current practices for industry training assessment, the following
research questions are undertaken:
•

What practices have been used to assess construction training?

•

How closely do construction industry training assessments adhere to established training
evaluation standards?

•

What survey science practices are typically not integrated in construction training?

•

What practices (i.e., optimal standards) are appropriate for implementation in construction
industry training program assessment?
This chapter presents a framework for construction industry training assessment that

identifies established practices rooted in evaluation science and developed from a review of archival
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construction training literature. The Kirkpatrick techniques for training evaluation serve as the
foundation for the framework and relevant survey science best practices are identified and
integrated. Assessment methodologies contained within the studies that meet the inclusion criteria
are summarized through comprehensive case review and categorized according to the Kirkpatrick
Model levels. The identified assessment methods are then linked with Kirkpatrick Model guidelines
to analyze how closely construction training studies have adhered to established training evaluation
standards. By analyzing the identified studies and established survey science literature, optimal
standards for assessing construction industry training programs are extracted and presented within
a construction industry training assessment framework.
The contribution of this research is the creation of a framework with guidelines for assessing
industry training that align with the Kirkpatrick Model and have been distilled from published
industry training literature and survey science best practices. The case review results and synthesis
provide a current snapshot of professional construction training assessment criteria, identifying how
closely established evaluation standards are met, and more critically, what survey science practices
are integrated in assessments. This allows for the integration of established evaluation science into
training assessment practices. The intended audience of this chapter is construction education and
training researchers, professionals, organizations, and groups. The practical implications of this
framework are its direct implementation by those conducting training, basis in sound assessment
science, and practices extracted from literature.
3.3

Materials and Methods
3.3.1

3.3.1.1

Assessment Background
Overview of Evaluation Techniques

The reported efficacy of training has been shown to differ depending on the assessment
methodology (Arthur et al. 2003), underlining the importance of the alignment of assessment levels
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and methods with outcome criteria. Studies often use questionnaires after training for assessment;
however, participant evaluations and learning metrics evaluate different aspects of success.
Questionnaires administered directly following training tend to only measure immediate reaction
to the training; therefore, to effectively evaluate training impacts beyond participant satisfaction,
an assessment model is recommended. Kirkpatrick’s (1959) Techniques for Evaluating Training
Programs, known as the Kirkpatrick Model, is likely the most well-known framework for training
and development assessment (Phillips 1991) and remains widely used today (Reio et al. 2017). It
is comprised of four assessment levels: 1) Reaction, 2) Learning, 3) Behavior, and 4) Results.
Kirkpatrick asserts that training be evaluated using the four assessment levels described,
and that these are sufficient for holistic training evaluation. However, since its introduction, several
other important evaluation models have been developed, many of which stem from the Kirkpatrick
Model. For example, the input-process-output (IPO) model (Bushnell 1990) begins by identifying
pre-training components (e.g., training materials, instructors, facilities) that impact efficacy as the
input stage. The process stage focuses on the design and delivery of training programs. Finally, the
output stage essentially covers the same scope as the Kirkpatrick Model. Brinkerhoff’s (1987) sixstage evaluation model goes beyond assessment into training design and implementation. The first
stage identifies the goals of training and the second stage assesses the design of a training program
before implementation. The remaining four stages fall in line with Kirkpatrick’s four levels.
Kaufman and Keller (1994) present a five-level evaluation model where Level 1 is expanded to
include enabling, or the availability of resources, as well as reaction. Levels 2 through 4 match the
corresponding levels in the Kirkpatrick model. Level 5 goes beyond the organization and presents
a method of evaluating the training program on a societal level. Phillips (1998) presents a five-level
model that adopts Kirkpatrick’s first three levels and expands the fourth level by identifying ways
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that organizations can assess organizational impact. A fifth level is added that evaluates the true
return on investment (ROI) by comparing the cost of a training program with the financial gain of
organizations implementing training.
While developing and designing effective programs are important, these criteria fall outside
the scope of this study; which focuses on training assessment implementation and not evaluating
the suitability of aspects of the training programs reviewed. Therefore, the Bushnell and
Brinkerhoff models have no advantage above the Kirkpatrick Model for this analysis. Similarly,
there is not enough information provided in the identified studies regarding social implications as
a result of training to warrant use of Kaufman and Keller’s or Phillips’s five-level models as a basis.
From an assessment aspect, the reviewed models essentially stem from and adhere to the four levels
found in the Kirkpatrick Model. Because the focus of this research is the assessment of construction
training programs, and not the design and development of training, the Kirkpatrick Model is wellsuited for robust synthesis and extraction of optimal standards for training evaluation
methodologies and is therefore used in this chapter.
3.3.1.2

The Kirkpatrick Model
Kirkpatrick (1996) asserts that the 1959 model is widely used because of its simplicity.

Amongst the population of training professionals, there is little interest in a complex scholarly
approach to training assessment. Definitions and simple guidelines are presented in the model to
facilitate straightforward implementation (Figure 3.1). The following paragraphs describe each
level in more detail.
Level 1: Reaction: Within the first level, overall trainee satisfaction with the instruction they
have received is measured. While all training programs should be evaluated at least at this level
(Kirkpatrick 1996), learning retention is not measured here. Participant reactions are perceived to
be easily measured through trainee feedback or survey question answers (Sapsford 2006); therefore,
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surveys are a common means of assessment. From a robust reaction analysis, program designers
assess training acceptance and elicit participant suggestions and comments to help shape future
training sessions.

Figure 3.1

Kirkpatrick Model Levels and Guidelines (Kirkpatrick 1996)

Level 2: Learning: Within the second level, trainee knowledge gain, improved skills, or
attitude adjustments resulting from the training program are measured. Because measuring learning
is more difficult than measuring reactions (Level 1), before-and-after evaluations are
recommended. These may include written tests or demonstrations measuring skill improvements.
Analysis of learning assessment data and use of a control group are recommended to determine the
statistical significance of training on learning outcomes, when possible.
Level 3: Behavior: Within the third level, the extent to which training participants change
their workplace behavior is measured. For behavior to change, trainees must recognize
shortcomings and want to improve. Evaluation consists of participant observation at regular
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intervals following the training, allowing ample time for behavior change to occur. External
longitudinal monitoring is more difficult than assessment practices in the previous two levels. A
control group is recommended.
Level 4: Results: Within the fourth level, the effect that training has on an overall
organization or business is measured. Many organizations are most interested (if not only
interested) in this level of evaluation (Kirkpatrick 1996). Common assessment metrics are improved
quality, increased production, increased sales, or decreased cost following training. A control group
is recommended.
3.3.1.3

Survey Science Best Practices
Multiple studies have focused on proper formulation of survey questions that can be used

across industries. Lietz (2010) summarized the literature regarding questionnaire design, focusing
on best practices such as question length, grammar, specificity and simplicity, social desirability,
double-barreled questions, negatively worded questions, and adverbs of frequency. With regards to
question length, Lietz (2010) recommends short questions to increase respondents’ understanding.
Complex grammar should be minimized and pronouns should be avoided. Simplicity and
specificity should be practiced to decrease respondents’ cognitive effort. Complex questions should
be avoided and instead separated into multiple questions. Definitions should be provided within the
question to give context. For example, a “chronic” health condition means seeing a doctor two or
three times for the same condition (Fowler 2004). The scale used to gauge responses with should
also follow the concept of simplicity. Taherdoost (2019) found that while scales of 9 and 10 are
thought to increase specificity, reliability, validity, and discriminating power were indicated to be
more effective with scales of 7 or less. Social desirability may result in respondents’ answering
questions based on their perception of a position favored by society. To remedy this bias, Brace
(2018) suggests asking questions indirectly, such as “What do you believe other people think?”
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where respondents may be more likely to admit unpopular views. “Doubled-barreled” questions
contain two verbs and should be avoided. Negatively worded questions should similarly be avoided
to clarify the meaning. This is particularly the case when the words “no” or “not” are used together
with words that have a negative meaning such as “unhelpful”. Finally, adverbs such as “usually”
or “frequently” should be avoided and replaced with actual time intervals such as “weekly” or
“monthly.”
3.3.2

Methodology

The methodology consists of three steps:
1. Relevant literature is identified through inclusion criteria; case review is performed to
extract and summarize key assessment aspects.
2. Identified construction assessment methodologies are evaluated against the corresponding
Kirkpatrick Model level guidelines.
3. An assessment framework is constructed that integrates optimal assessment standards
aligned with the Kirkpatrick Model.
3.3.2.1

Study Selection and Evaluation
A structured literature review is implemented to collect data describing construction training

assessment for current industry professionals. The objective is to understand how various
construction training programs that have embedded established educational theory in their design
or implementation assess training efficacy. Educational theory-embedded training was selected
because it is indicative of a more robust training assessment. Peer reviewed archival literature is
searched to determine the state of construction training studies that have been documented in
scholarly works.
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The main search keywords were “construction industry,” “education theory,” and
“training.” The main research engines were EBSCOhost library services and Google Scholar; and
they were used to identify relevant studies. The following inclusion criteria were established to
identify recent, relevant peer-reviewed construction training studies published after 2005 for
investigation in this study:
1. The training focuses on the current construction industry workforce, including
construction workers (W), project managers (M), and designers (D).
2. The training incorporated educational theory in its creation or implementation.
Using the keywords mentioned above, a literature search was conducted resulting in 475
research studies, which increased to 483 through identification of other sources referenced in the
initial search results. After removing duplicates and applying the inclusion criteria and additional
quality measures, 15 publications were identified for the review, indicating limited research
conducted in this area. The selection process is illustrated in the PRISMA (Moher et al. 2009) flow
chart in Figure 2.1 found in the previous chapter.
The following information was recorded from the relevant publications that met the
inclusion criteria: location (i.e., country) where the study took place, educational theory employed,
training subject, assessment level corresponding to the Kirkpatrick Model, and assessment
methodology. Assessment tools were often referred to as questionnaires, surveys, or interviews.
Each of these assessment types was recoded as “questionnaires.” A case review summarizes the
methods, assessment criteria, and results of the studies identified. The case review is created to
provide context of the studies.
3.3.2.2

Kirkpatrick Model Synthesis
The assessment methodologies within the identified studies were linked to the

corresponding guidelines established by the Kirkpatrick Model. The assessment methods within
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each training program study were evaluated, first to determine the corresponding Kirkpatrick Level,
and second to identify adherence to the Kirkpatrick guidelines for each level.
3.3.2.3

Survey Science Synthesis
The identified studies that provided the text of the questionnaires administered to training

participants were evaluated against the survey science best practices summarized by Lietz (2010).
The total occurrence of each practice is enumerated so that more common practices are identified.
3.3.2.4

Construction Industry Training Assessment Framework
The assessment review culminates in the presentation of a framework of optimal practices

identified through the synthesis of assessment criteria used in the construction training studies and
survey science best practices, aligned with the Kirkpatrick Model. The framework includes a
summary of Kirkpatrick Model guidelines and practices resulting from the synthesis of identified
construction literature and established survey science.
3.4

Results
3.4.1

Study Selection and Evaluation

Fifteen studies describing education theory-integrated construction industry training met the
inclusion criteria selected, listed in alphabetical order in Table 3.1. A short summary of assessment
criteria used in each study is provided in the following case review and corresponding ties to the
Kirkpatrick Model are established.
Akanmu et al. (2020) implemented a virtual reality (VR) training focused on reducing
construction worker ergonomic risks. The primary assessment method was participant feedback
through a questionnaire with both rated questions (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree) and
open-ended questions, meeting Level 1 standards. Rating questions gauged whether the user
interface for the postural training program interfered with the work surface (mean = 2.4), whether
the virtual reality display affected performance (mean = 2.7), whether the display was distracting
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Table 3.1

Construction Industry Training Studies Reviewed

Study Number and
Reference
Akanmu et al.
1 (2020)
Begum et al.
2 (2009)
3 Bena et al. (2009)
Bhandari and
4 Hallowell (2017)
Bressiani and
5 Roman (2017)
6 Choudhry (2014)

7
8

9
10

11
12
13

14

Educational
Theory
Digital GameBased
USA
Learning
Ajzen's
Malaysia Theory
Country

Ergonomic
Safety
Waste
Management

Safety
Safety and Risk
USA
Andragogy
Perception
Masonry Brick
Brazil Andragogy
Laying
China Behaviorism
Safety
Leadership
Training for
Douglas-Lenders et
Project
al. (2017)
Australia Self-Efficacy
Managers
Eggerth et al.
(2018)
USA
Andragogy
Safety
The
Kirkpatrick
Evia (2011)
USA
Model
Safety
Forst et al. (2013)
USA
Andragogy
Safety
Digital GameGoulding et al.
United Based
Offsite
(2012)
Kingdom Learning
Production
Mehany et al.
Long Term
Confined Space
(2019)
USA
Retention
Training
Lin et al. (2018)
USA
Andragogy
Safety
Construction
Lingard et al.
Visual
Health and
(2015)
Australia Pedagogy
Safety

Wall and Ahmed
15 (2008)

Italy

Subject

Ireland

Andragogy

Blended
Learning

Project
Management

Kirkpatrick Assessment
Level
Methodology

1

Questionnaire

1
4

Questionnaire
Injury
Monitoring

1

Questionnaire

1
3

Questionnaire
Questionnaire

1

Questionnaire

1

Questionnaire

1
2

Questionnaire
Questionnaire
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(mean = 1.3), and whether the avatar and color scheme enhanced their understanding of ergonomic
safety (mean = 1.2). In open-ended questions, 9 out of 10 participants reported that the VR training
helped adjust posture. Two out of ten participants complained that the wearable sensors obstructed
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movement. The study did not publish the assessment questions directly, and only provided results;
therefore, they were not analyzed for survey science best practices outlined by Lietz (2010). It
should be noted that mean scores of 1.3 and 1.2 do not appear to be positive as they favor the
strongly disagree rating based on the key provided. Additionally, the exact open-ended question
text is not provided, and the article states that they are asked to encourage improvement of training
in the future. This does not follow established survey guidelines, as this question will not yield
quantifiable results.
Begum et al. (2009) administered a survey to local contractors in Malaysia to measure the
attitudes and behaviors of contractors toward waste management, categorizing this assessment as
Level 1. The results found a positive regression coefficient (β=2.006; p=0.002) correlating
education to contractor waste management attitude; making education one the most significant
factors found in the study.

The study did not provide the actual questions asked on the

questionnaire, but instead stated that the following “attitudes” were assessed: general
characteristics, such as contractor type and size; waste collection and disposal systems; waste
sorting, reduction, reuse and recycling practices; employee awareness; education and training
programs; attitudes and perceptions toward construction waste management and disposal;
behaviors with regard to source reduction and the reuse and recycling of construction waste. With
this information, it is difficult to determine how closely questionnaire guidelines were followed.
Bena et al. (2009) assessed the training program delivered to construction workers working
on a high-speed railway line in Italy. The assessment analyzed injury rates for workers before and
after training and found that the incidence of occupational injuries fell by 16% for the basic training
module, and by 25% after workers attended more specific modules. This is a Level 4 evaluation
because the overall organizational outcomes were assessed.
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Bhandari and Hallowell (2017) proposed a multimedia training that integrated andragogy
(i.e., adult learning) principles to demonstrate the cause and effect of hand injuries during
construction situations, focusing on injuries caused by falling objects and pinch-points. A
questionnaire asked participants to rate the intensity of different emotions using a 9-point Likert
scale both before and after the training simulation was distributed. Overall, workers reported a
statistically significant increase in negative emotions such as confusion (p=0.01), fear (p=0.01), and
sadness (p=0.01) after they had been trained. Statistically significant decreases in positive emotions
such as happiness (p=0.01), joy (p=0.01), love (p=0.01), and pride (p=0.01) were also reported by
trainees. Because gauging trainee response are the main assessment tool, this is classified as a Level
1 evaluation. In total, eighteen emotions were assessed, making the survey rather lengthy and
possibly inducing cognitive fatigue or confusion. Additionally, a 9-point Likert scale adds a wide
range of possible options to choose from, which is higher than the recommendation by Taherdoost
(2019) of a 7-point scale. A shorter survey with fewer options might improve the results generated
by this study.
Bressiani and Roman (2017) used andragogy to develop a training program for masonry
bricklayers. Questionnaires used to assess the participant feedback found that andrological
principles were met in more than 92% of responses. Because guaging trainee response are the main
assessment tool, this is classified as a Level 1 evaluation. The study presented training participants
with a 24-question survey found in the appendix of their study. The questions themselves are short,
simple, and pertain to a singular topic, complying with survey best practices. However, the response
options are given on a 0-10 scale. Similar to Bhandari and Hallowell’s 9-point scale, this number
of response choices can add confusion and complexity when respondents answer the questions.
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Choudhry (2014) implemented a safety training program based on behaviorism. Safety
observers monitored the use of personal protective equipment (PPE) such as safety helmets,
protective footwear, gloves, ear defenders, goggles or eye protection, and face masks over a sixweek period. Safety performance in the form of utilization of PPE increased from 86%, measured
three weeks after training, to 92.9%, measured nine weeks after training. This is classified as a
Level 3 evaluation because behavior changes were observed and noted. Further, external observers
were used and data were collected over time, adhering to Kirkpatrick Level 3 guidelines.
Douglas-Lenders et al. (2017) found an increase in self-efficacy of construction project
managers after a leadership training program was administered. This assessment was conducted
through a questionnaire that presented questions on a 5-point Likert scale; which was used to gauge
trainee self-perception as a result of training. Learning confidence, learning motivation, and
supervisor support received average scores of 4.23, 3.86, and 3.84 respectively from training
participants. Because surveys are the main assessment criteria this is classified as a Level 1
evaluation. The study did not publish the assessment questions directly, and only provided results;
therefore, they were not analyzed for survey science best practices.
Eggerth et al. (2018) evaluated safety training “toolbox talks,” which are brief instructional
sessions on a jobsite or in a contractor’s office. The study involves a treatment group that
experienced training, as well as a control group answered a questionnaire. The trained group rated
the importance of safety climate statistically significantly higher than the control group (p=0.026).
Because guaging trainee response are the main assessment tool, this is classified as a Level 1
evaluation. Sample questions are recorded in the study, however, the questionnaire in its entirety is
not presented. However, based on the sample questions, it is likely that the questionnaire generally
falls in line with survey standards.
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Evia (2011) evaluated computer-based safety training targeted toward Hispanic
construction workers. Based on interviews with the participants, a positive reaction to the training
with significant knowledge retention was achieved. This study also did not present the questionnaire
in its entirety; however, it is mentioned that the evaluation measured reaction. Workers were able
to give ratings such as “very interesting”, and “easy” with regards to a video watched during the
training; however no numerical assessment was given. Because guaging trainee response are the
main assessment tool, this is classified as a Level 1 evaluation. The study did not publish the
assessment questions directly; therefore, they were not analyzed for survey science best practices.
Forst et al. (2013) evaluated a safety training targeted toward Hispanic construction workers
in seven cities across the United States. Questionnaires that were administered to the training
participants indicate demonstrated improvements in safety knowledge. The results found a
statistically significant knowledge gain for the questions regarding fall prevention and grounding
from the pre-training and post-training questionnaires (p=0.0003). This type of evaluation is
classified as Level 2 because the learning outcomes of training were measured. The pre-training
and post-training testing guidelines appear to have been met throughout this study.
Goulding et al. (2012) present the findings of an offsite production virtual reality training
prototype. Feedback of training was requested, and the feedback was summarized as being positive.
Because guaging trainee response are the main assessment tool, this is classified as a Level 1
evaluation. No numerical assessment was provided and the study did not publish the assessment
questions directly; therefore, they were not analyzed for survey science best practices.
Mehany et al. (2019) evaluated a confined space training program administered to
construction workers. A test was administered to the training participants and the results found that
the participants scored below average, even after attending the training on the subject. A score of
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11/15 is taken to be the US national average. The participants scored an average of 9.3/15. This
average was further broken into a non-student sample (industry professionals) that scored an
average mean of 8.3 and a student sample that scored 9.5. This is classified as a Level 2 evaluation
because the learning outcomes of training were measured. Diversity in the population of examinees
provided the authors with interesting analysis opportunities and the ability to speculate on the
difference in scores between the two groups, which is desirable in learning evaluations.
Lin et al. (2018) used a computer-based three-dimensional visualization technique, designed
by adult education subject matter experts, to train Spanish-speaking construction workers on safety
and fall fatality. Interviews were conducted to evaluate the training program. 64–90% of Englishspeaking workers achieved the intend results, 73-83% of Spanish-speaking workers achieved the
intended results. 100% of Spanish-speaking workers reported that they would recommend the
training materials to others while only 46% of English-speaking workers reported that they would
recommend the training materials to others. Because both interviews and tests were conducted this
is classified as a Level 1 and Level 2 evaluation. From a Level 1 perspective the study presents the
results in an “evaluation of validation” format without referencing the exact questions asked. This
makes it difficult to assess how closely question format guidelines were followed. From a Level 2
perspective a set of questions to assess knowledge gain is presented. Both English and Spanish
speaking participants were tested. Six questions were included on the test to assess participant
knowledge gain after the training. Similar to the previous study, the diversity in the populations
provides analysis opportunities to assess learning outcomes as a result of training.
Lingard et al. (2015) evaluated the use of participatory video-based training to identify
safety concerns on a construction jobsite. As a result of this training, new health and safety rules
were generated by participants. The training was based on viewing the recordings and success was
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measured by workers’ ability to establish new safety guidelines to enable compliance. Because
feedback was taken into consideration this is classified as a Level 1 evaluation. This study
culminated in the participants sharing their reactions to the training in a group setting. While the
reactions were captured, the study did not publish the assessment questions directly; therefore, they
were not analyzed for survey science best practices.
Wall and Ahmed (2008) explore a training delivered to Irish construction project managers
on construction management computerized tools. Participants reported the program increased their
understanding of construction problems and decisions. Because participant feedback was gathered
this is classified as a Level 1 evaluation. However, the study did not capture participant responses
in an explicit way, but rather it was presented that feedback was favorable and no numerical
assessments were presented.
This case review found that ten studies (67%) used surveys, questionnaires, or interviews
to assess the training programs, three studies (20%) measured learning by administering tests to
training participants, one study measured changes in behavior resulting from training, and one study
measured organizational impact a result of training. Attributes of the assessment methodologies
that complied with Kirkpatrick standards or established survey science best practices were noted as
positively complying with Level 1 assessment standards, which are summarized in the survey
science synthesis. Studies that complied with Level 2-4 standards typically complied with the
guidelines set forth by Kirkpatrick, however it is surprising that so few studies utilized these
methodologies. This is especially the case with Level 4 evaluation standards. Organizations
ultimately seek to understand how training might impact performance on an organizational level;
yet of the 15 studies analyzed, one complied with this standard of evaluation. Gaps identified in the
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review of the studies inspired the guidelines outlined in the Construction Industry Assessment
Framework presented in this chapter.
3.4.2

Kirkpatrick Model Synthesis

Although the first two Level 1 guidelines were excluded from the analysis, amongst the
remaining three Level 1 guidelines, one study (Akanmu et al. 2020) included all three assessment
guidelines, while seven studies met two Level 1 guidelines, and one study met one Level 1
guideline. The three studies that met Level 2 guidelines were identical in that they excluded the use
of a control group and adhered to all other guidelines. Similarly, the only study (Choudhry 2014)
that met Level 3 guidelines excluded the use of a control group and adhered to all other guidelines.
One study (Bena et al. 2009) provided a Level 4 evaluation that met all associated guidelines.
3.4.3

Survey Science Synthesis

Of the studies that used Level 1 criteria for their assessment methodology, two (18%)
provided the text of the survey questions presented to training participants. The remaining studies
did not publish the assessment questions directly. Bressiani and Roman (2017) presented the
questionnaire in its entirety. All survey science recommendations were met except for guarding
against social desirability, implementing a reasonable response scale, and allowing for additional
comments. Eggerth et al. (2018) only presented sample questions from the questionnaire distributed
to participants, however, all survey recommendations that could be analyzed were met. Analysis of
the response scale reveals that of the five studies that provided their scales, two (40%) adhered to
optimal scale standards of seven or less. 64% of studies provided results that could be quantified.
25% of studies that were analyzed for allowing additional comments were found to have done so.
3.4.4

Construction Industry Training Assessment Framework

Survey results may be skewed by the questions asked (Dolnicar 2013), and poorly written
questions often result in flawed data (Artino Jr 2017). When one considers that most construction
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Table 3.2

Kirkpatrick Guideline Connection to Construction Training Studies

Kirkpatrick
Level

Attributes

1

Design survey questions so that responses
can be quantified.
x
Ensure that the responses are anonymous to
1: Reaction*
encourage honesty.
x
Allow for additional comments where
participants can freely express their views. x
If feasible, use a control group.
Use before and after evaluations such as
2: Learning tests or demonstrations.
Analyze the learning outcomes and if
possible, determine significance.
If feasible, use a control group.
Allow ample time for the change in
behavior to take place after training.
3: Behavioral Conduct interviews with regular observers
Change
of trainees after training such as their
managers or subordinates.
Repeat the evaluation at appropriate
intervals.
If feasible, use a control group.
Allow ample time for the results to be
achieved.
4:
Organizational Measure output both before and after
Performance training.
Absolute proof is not always available, so
satisfaction with the evidence is advised.

2

3

4

5

x

x

x

x

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

x

x

x

x

x

8

x

x

x

x

x

8
x

2
0

x

x

x

3

x

x

x

3
0

x

1

x

1

x
x

1
1

x

1

x

1

x

1

*Note: The first two guidelines associated with Level 1 are not listed as they were not contained in the studies.
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Total

Table 3.3

Survey Science Best Practices Connection to Construction Training Studies

Survey Question Best Practices
Survey questions provided
Question length
Grammar
Specificity and simplicity
Social desirability
Double-barreled questions
Negatively worded questions
Adverbs of frequency
Response scale is reasonable
Quantifiable results*
Allowing for additional comments*

1
x
-

2
x
-

4
x
x

5

-

-

x

x

7
x
-

x

8

x

-

9 11 13 14 15 Total
x x x x x 18%
- - 100%
- - 100%
- - 100%
- - 50%
- - 100%
- - 100%
- - 100%
x - 40%
x x
x x 64%
x - 25%

Note: *indicates the best practice is specified in the Kirkpatrick Model; ✓ indicates the best practice was met; ‘x’
indicates the best practice was not met; ‘-‘ indicates adherence to the best practice could not be assessed.

training studies evaluate efficacy by attempting to collect the reaction of participants, it is important
that the questions asked be made available for future study and analysis. For this reason, the
framework provides extensive recommendations to improve Level 1 analyses. Additionally,
because only 20% of studies that used questionnaires as their means of assessment provided the
questionnaire text, the current adherence of Level 1 construction training assessment best practices
remains widely unknown. Moving forward, it is of the utmost importance that this information be
provided to support robust Level 1 assessment.
With this information in mind, the construction training framework (Table 3.4) is aligned
using Kirkpatrick Model guidelines with the additional knowledge acquired by the synthesis of the
identified studies and survey science best practices. Gaps found in the studies, such as the lack of
information surrounding how survey questions were chosen, contribute to the framework by
emphasizing this type of information that was notably missing across all studies analyzed.
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Table 3.4

Framework for Construction Training Assessment

Level 1: Reaction
Design survey questions that will ensure the collection of relevant data from participants in a
manner that can be quantified, allowing for anonymity and additional participant feedback.
• To provide justification for survey results, present the process of identifying relevant
information to be gathered by the surveys.
• Generate questions that will encourage training participants to provide information that is
relevant to the training designers.
• Adhere to survey science best practices outlined in this chapter.
• Develop questions so that results may be quantified. Likert type scales should be no more
than seven points to avoid confusion of participants.
• While open-ended questions are encouraged, they should be framed in a way so that the
responses are quantifiable.
• Include survey question text in descriptions of the training (e.g., journal publications) to add
to the body of knowledge.
Level 2: Learning
Create evaluations for training participants that can be completed before and after a given
training to measure learning progress. Analyze the results and determine the statistical
significance of changes in knowledge.
• Rationalize the lack of a control group if one is not utilized.
• If possible, determine an industry average of test results to compare the results of trainees to
the average of the overall industry.
• Analyze the learning outcomes for statistical significance for each individual question so
that specific learning outcomes can be identified, and improvement can be made where no
significance is found.
Level 3: Behavioral Change
After the allotment of ample time for participants to change their behavior following training,
conduct observations and interviews with regular observers to quantify the change in behavior,
repeating the evaluation at appropriate intervals.
• Rationalize the lack of a control group if one is not utilized.
• Provide time intervals of when behavioral observances occur so change in behavior can be
monitored over time.
• If possible, monitor behavioral changes discretely so that participants are not only changing
their behavior when they are being observed.
Level 4: Organizational Performance
After allowing ample time for results to be achieved, measure the output before and after
training.
• Rationalize the lack of a control group if one is not utilized.
• Generate a metric for organizational performance prior to training implementation so data
can be more easily collected.
• Be sure to note pre-training performance levels so changes in performance can be measured.
• Identify other factors that may contribute to changes in performance to isolate the effect of
training as a factor.
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3.5

Conclusion
This chapter provides a comprehensive literature review of educational theory-integrated

construction industry training focusing on assessment methodologies used in construction training
literature. Assessment practices identified through case review were compared against the
Kirkpatrick Model, a well-known and widely used assessment model. Assessment methodologies
in the literature were synthesized with corresponding levels found in the Kirkpatrick Model to
analyze how closely the industry adheres to established training evaluation standards. The studies
that utilized questionnaires as their means of assessment and provided the text of the questions
asked were evaluated against survey science best practices. This study culminates in the creation of
a training assessment framework by extracting the practices used in the identified studies so that
future assessment methodologies can be implemented, tested, and presented effectively, thus
advancing the construction training industry. The specific findings of this study are:
•

Two-thirds (67%) of identified studies used surveys, questionnaires, or interviews to assess
training efficacy.

•

Identified studies that met the inclusion criteria were designed to assess reaction (73%), learning
(20%), behavior (7%), and organizational impact (7%).

•

Kirkpatrick Level 2-4 assessments implemented in construction literature typically met the
Kirkpatrick guidelines; however, Level 1 guidelines were met by 18% of the studies.

•

Two of the ten studies (20%) that used questionnaires to assess training efficacy provided
question text, and of these, one study followed survey science best practices completely.

•

The following survey science best practices are typically not integrated: accounting for social
desirability, implementing a reasonable response scale, and allowing for additional comments.
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•

Archival construction training literature and survey science best practices were synthesized and
aligned with Kirkpatrick’s (1959) Techniques for Evaluating Training Programs to create a
framework for construction training assessment.
The issue of assessment methodologies is found within archival published literature and

appears to be an industry-wide issue. Opportunity exists to implement training programs coupled
with optimal assessment methodologies grounded in established educational assessment research.
Further opportunities exist to present techniques for measuring organizational outcomes (Level 4),
as only one of fifteen studies reviewed used this criterion to assess training. The findings of this
research indicate that there is an opportunity to introduce more robust metrics prior to training
implementation to assess training at the organizational level, rather than relying on Level 1 through
3 assessment results.
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CHAPTER 4. INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN FRAMEWORK FOR
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS TRAINING
4.1

Introduction
This chapter details a study conducted using a field application training framework

developed to educate material installers on material properties, selection, and installation. This
framework is based on andragogical and Universal Design for Learning (UDL) principles. The
framework is broken into modules that a wide variety of construction material manufacturers are
able to implement then each module is tied to a corresponding adult learning and UDL principle.
An assessment tool contributes by providing a method of evaluating similar training agendas to
improve upon instructional design before training implementation. This tool assesses the proposed
training framework by enumerating the occurrences of Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs to determine how
closely the goals and objectives of the proposed training followed Bloom’s guidelines. This study
culminates by establishing linkages from educational theory to proposed training modules. The
module template is presented in a goals and objectives format so that organizations can best
implement and test this training framework. This is followed by an implementation of the
assessment tool confirming that the training is designed for participants at an introductory level
guided by Bloom’s Taxonomy standards.
4.2

Motivation
Construction plays a major role in the global economic development (Hosseinian and

Jabbarani 2012). Construction defects often result from the absence of an installation methodology
or lack of knowledge of proper installation (Forcada et al. 2014) leading to a material or system
failure even if the proper material is selected (Tatum 2011). Given the dependence of project
outcomes on skilled labor, quality material installation and effective selection are paramount (Mills
et al. 2009). Lack of technical knowledge, training, and experienced skilled labor and supervision,
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along with procedure non-compliance, have been identified as causative factors for 13% of total
construction field rework costs in the U.S. (Karimi et al. 2018). The potential loss of life from
material, system, and structural failures, along with the significant financial losses from
unnecessary rework, warrant the establishment of educational theory-integrated training programs
that focus on construction materials.
It is well known that there is a global unmet need for construction industry training (Russell
et al. 2007, Killingsworth and Grosskopf 2013). Existing training resources include project
personnel, professional publications, textbooks, and technical information from equipment
manufacturers and materials suppliers; however, there is little to no standardization in construction
industry training and it is not uniformly available in the broader industry landscape outside of
traditional education (Tatum 2018). Studies that come close to addressing this gap, such as the
framework design example by Joo Hyoung et al. (2008) that assesses student response to learning
theory, are tailored specifically to civil engineering students rather than skilled industry applicators.
These assessments and studies demonstrate the gap in training dedicated to the construction industry
work force and further highlight the gap in training specific to the field of construction materials.
A literature search reveals few published educational-theory embedded training studies
dedicated in part to construction workers; however, when they do exist, these studies focus
primarily on safety training. For example, Bena et al. (2009) offered four-hour safety training
modules for construction workers on a high-speed railway line project in Italy. This study cited
andragogy, the study of facilitating adult learning, in contrast to pedagogy, the study of facilitating
child learning (Knowles 1980), as the inspiration for the training curriculum. Andragogical
specialists developed safety training designed for construction contractors in a study described by
Eggerth et al. (2018). Lin et al. (2018) used computer-based visualization, designed by adult
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education experts, to train construction workers on safety and fall fatalities. These studies
demonstrate few instances of andragogy-embedded training programs dedicated to construction
worker safety, however, a major shortcoming within existing literature is a lack of training focusing
on detailed construction means and methods. This gap also extends to educational theory-embedded
training programs dedicated to construction materials.
It is common in several professional industries to apply formal educational theory to
ongoing professional training. For example, Gaikwad and Bharathi (2018) apply formal educational
principles to training in the field of information technology as a means of teaching artificial
intelligence. Antonis et al. (2011) apply similar theories to web-based computer science training as
a solution to overcoming educational barriers associated with standardized education. Ecological
training programs have taken place using andragogical principles to teach participants how to
investigate wildland fire behavior (Parkinson et al. 2003). Chunlin (2017) found an improvement
in English language education amongst Chinese adults after the implementation of andragogical
theory into a teaching framework. Andragogy was used in police training framework formulation
to improve upon more traditional methodologies that were found to have limited effectiveness
(Michael 2003). Given the breadth of disciplines and prior competency demonstrated by these
examples, it is reasonable to expect that similar opportunities in the construction industry exist and
it is possible that they be applied to construction material applicator training.
In addition to offering training, it is important to acknowledge that learners have different
needs, and increasing flexibility in learning is crucial (Nikolova and Collis 1998). Universal Design
for Learning (UDL) was designed by the Center for Applied Special Technology (CAST) to address
this concern. UDL was designed to incorporate adaptable instructional materials and techniques to
satisfy a wide range of learning styles is UDL (Orkwis 2003). This method presents the idea that
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educational support should be embedded in educational frameworks as opposed to introducing
modifications haphazardly (Hitchcock 2001). Because flexibility is incorporated into the design of
UDL, it has the ability to evaluate subject, without instituting barriers that could have a negative
bias towards participants such as question interpretation, phrasing, and assessment flexibility (Rose
and Dolan 2000).
The overall goal of this study is to address the need for optimal construction industry
training through the embedment of educational theory by creating a field application training
framework developed to educate material installers on material properties, selection, and
installation. This framework is designed to target current industry professionals that lack significant
experience and require an introductory level training. It is based on andragogical and UDL
principles, which were chosen because they accommodate adults and flexible education
respectively. This study also addresses the gap in construction industry training programs by
proposing a detailed instructional design style format that can be replicated and tested by
construction material manufacturers. While there may be an initial cost to institute such a program,
training should be implemented for construction stakeholders on how to properly select and install
construction materials because improper material selection and installation adversely affect
sustainability of infrastructure and lead to project failures, which lead to greater cost in the long
term.
The contribution of this research is the creation of a framework for construction training, as
well as recommendations for execution that are grounded in andragogical theory. The framework
is broken into modules that a wide variety of construction material manufacturers are able to
implement, and each module is tied to a corresponding andragogical and UDL principle. The
assessment tool contributes by providing a method of evaluating similar training agendas to
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improve upon instructional design before training implementations. A major issue for construction
education is the lack of concentration of ongoing training for industry professionals (Mohamad et
al. 2015). This research looks beyond formal education tailored to undergraduate or graduate
students and focuses on active construction industry participants. This research further contributes
by its focus on construction materials whereas previous research focuses on the broader
construction craft training or construction equipment handling.
4.3

Methodology
To create the framework, the core principles of andragogy and UDL were elicited and the

general learning outcomes were identified and mapped to these principles. Global student outcomes
were identified, which are general for materials training. An assessment tool evaluating the
effectiveness of this training framework is presented by quantifying the verbs associated with the
categories of Bloom’s Taxonomy to address weaknesses found when generating similar training
frameworks.
The developed training framework is composed of a series of modules that may be applied
to virtually any construction product portfolio and this chapter discusses the general philosophies
and methodologies applied. This framework was designed assuming that participants have limited
exposure to the subject matter. This assumption encouraged the insertion of scaffolding into the
framework. Scaffolding is a term used in education to illustrate temporary support that instructors
provide to learners, until they are able to complete tasks alone (Hammond 2001). This metaphor,
first used by Wood et al. (1976), was taken from scaffolding used to support builders until a building
can stand on its own, and the scaffolding can be removed. This theory manifests itself in the
framework by including the instructor in all demonstrations and applications, as well as through an
emphasis on groupmates that individuals can use for support. This ensures that participants will
have someone to walk through steps and discuss processes with.
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The stated goals of each module are also based on the goal setting theory of (Locke and
Latham 2002), who suggest that effective objectives are those that select a specific intent, have
clear action plans, and are challenging. This theory is commonly regarded as the impetus for the
commonly used SMART acronym (Specific, Measurable, Action-oriented, Realistic, Time-bound)
(Rowe et al. 2017).
The primary philosophy behind this framework is the concept of modern andragogy, which
is based on six main assumptions (Merriam et al. 2007):
1. Self-Concept (SC): Adult learners are self-directed, autonomous, and independent.
2. Role of Experience (RE): The repository of an adult’s experience is a rich resource for
learning. Adults tend to learn by drawing from their previous experiences.
3. Readiness to Learn (RL): Adults tend to be ready to learn what they believe they need to
know.
4. Orientation to Learning (OL): Adults learn for immediate applications rather than for future
uses. Their learning orientation is problem-centered, task-oriented, and life-focused.
5. Internal Motivation (IM): Adults are more internally motivated than externally motivated.
6. Need to Know (NK): Adults have a need to know the value of learning and why they need
to learn.
This framework was also developed to cater to a diverse learner population. This technique
for developing curricula that utilizes adaptable instructional materials and techniques to satisfy a
wide range of learning styles is UDL (Orkwis 2003). The framework discussed in this chapter is
further inspired by the findings of (McCall et al. 1988) on the source of executive management
development, where 70% is derived through challenging assignments (experiential), 20% occurs
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through developmental relationships (social), and 10% occurs through formal training and
coursework (formal); often referred to as the 70:20:10 philosophy.
4.3.1

Framework Construction

As noted earlier, the framework is broken into individualized modules. The theory in
breaking the framework into modules is not only to compartmentalize different lessons in the
training, but to also allow participants to take structured breaks in between modules. Small
diversions in learning are shown to greatly increase the participant focus (Ariga and Lleras 2011)
so that when participants return for the next training module they are refreshed and ready to focus.
The module format further eases the task of structuring each module so that it corresponds to the
six main assumptions of andragogy. The topics of each module are developed by identifying the
overall training program’s important lessons to improve the selection and installation of
construction materials which are then distributed in a manner which fits the 70:20:10 philosophy
while adhering to andragogical principles and presented to instructors using the UDL format.
In the following section, the connection from each module to the corresponding
assumption(s) of andragogy will be evaluated. These connections are further explained in the
framework table shown in the results section, emphasizing the linkages between the module
construct and andragogical assumptions. This table also links the modules to UDL assessments so
that training participants are assessed in terms of knowledge that they have acquired throughout the
course of a training program. Applying UDL to workforce training programs will broaden
participation in these programs because it was developed to focus on groups of learners, and does
not follow a one size fits all methodology (Johnston and Castine 2019). The target audience is the
broader construction workforce that is comprised of adults. For this reason, the theory of andragogy,
which has been studied thoroughly by education experts is applied.
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4.3.1.1

Module 1: Product Chemistry
The goal of this module is to provide a basic understanding of components for any given

construction material and any reactions that may occur during product mixing or installation.
Training participants should learn the importance of these components and how ambient conditions
influence product reactions, both during installation and in service.
The most important andragogical assumptions to emphasize in structure and delivery are
the NK and RE concepts. The importance of chemistry or basic components of a construction
material may not seem important during installation at face value to many installers. For this reason,
it is important to stress the necessity of learning this knowledge. Basic chemistry principles such as
how materials interact with the environment that they are placed in should be emphasized while
explaining which components in the materials interact with various environmental elements. This
concept is made more tangible by referencing weather conditions during installation, weather
conditions of material storage locations, and substrates on which materials are applied.
The NK component is further emphasized by calling on the participants’ experience (RE).
A simple example is asking the attendees if they have mixed a cementitious material in temperatures
above 90 degrees Fahrenheit. This should draw on the experience of reduced working time and
early cementitious material setting time. Teaching this basic chemistry principle and how it
correlates to the materials will have lasting effects if one recalls instances of experiencing the
principle in action (Padwa et al. 2019)
4.3.1.2

Module 2: Understanding Product Portfolio
It is common for construction material manufacturers to have several products within one

portfolio. Engineers may not always specify detailed material properties in design, giving
applicators a wide range of materials to choose from that fall into a single portfolio (Tinotenda
Fredrick 2019). It is important that when detailed material properties are not specified contractors
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and applicators are able to select the material best suited to meet the owners’ needs as well as to
optimize the service life of a material post-installation (Jan et al. 2012).
This module is delivered in person by using a “hands-on” approach. Training participants
are taken to a suitable location outside (but ideally nearby) the standard classroom environment
where they practice installing the different products that belong to a single portfolio. This allows
them to experience the differences in the different products, while at the same time giving the trainer
an appreciation for the installation aptitude of each individual.
The main andragogical assumptions correlating to the structure of this module are RE, RL,
and IM. It is expected that training participants have at least some experience in applying the
materials that correspond to the training that they are attending. While applying these materials it
is also expected that they will revert to any experience that they have. This gives the trainer the
chance to correct incorrect behavior or techniques and affirm correct behavior and techniques.
Participants of training display a positive view of “hands-on” education (Thorsteinsson and
Page 2018). This outlook makes the training attendees ready to learn what they believe is a practical
application of content given in the training programs. By the same token, training attendees are
motived to internalize the information given, due to the nature of delivery. Learners are driven by
the knowledge that they feel is practical (Wei and Li 2017).
This module precedes the material selection module because it offers the necessary
visualization of product handling and installed conditions; further enabling participants to make
educated material selection decisions.
4.3.1.3

Module 3: Material Selection
After completing installation of several products within a portfolio, learners should have a

basic appreciation for the range of products offered by the manufacturer. This module is designed
to further solidify that knowledge, offering more technical information in a traditional classroom
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environment. Throughout the course of this module, participants should learn to evaluate material
performance and application properties and select the proper material for the project requirements.
It is possible apply this concept to virtually any construction material by comparing properties
within a portfolio by emphasizing their advantages, disadvantages, and how they relate to a specific
project function and environment.
The andragogical assumption associated with this module is the NK concept. The
opportunity should be taken in this module to highlight that while products belong in the same
portfolio, and in many instances are comparable or interchangeable, there are differences in
installation or material properties and performances. This is an excellent opportunity to present case
studies of improper material selection leading to adverse effects in in-service conditions to solidify
the importance of this information (Nicolaj 2007).
4.3.1.4

Module 4: Installation Techniques
The purpose of this module is to provide participants with an understanding of how to

properly install materials. The module should incorporate best practices for safety, choosing the
proper equipment to aid in the installation of materials, and using the best methods to achieve a
successful installation. A “hands-on” demonstration will provide the participants with the chance
to install construction materials using the recommended technique by the manufacturer. The
participants will observe and then demonstrate the use of proper equipment use and product
installation techniques.
The main andragogical assumptions are SL and OL. After observing the trainer apply
materials with proper technique, participants are asked to do the same. During this exercise a sense
of independence is present due to the activity’s nature. Each participant must learn the nuances of
installation for himself or herself only after observation and slight direction from the training
instructor.
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The OL concept is attributed to this module because the immediate application to this
knowledge becomes apparent. Participants should understand that at the conclusion of this training
they will be required to apply the materials that they have been trained to install in real life situations
on actual construction projects. This application is often immediate creating a sense of urgency to
retain the information given.
4.3.1.5

Module 5: Group Scenario Activity
The purpose of this activity is to provide the participants with the opportunity to use the

information learned in the previous modules, to create a solution for a construction project
pertaining to the materials that have been covered in the training to this point. Given a scenario
with project condition information including substrate, environmental conditions, project needs,
and photo documentation, the participants will work in groups to provide the information requested
of their group.
This module draws on the assumptions of RE, OL, and NK. At this point in the training
participants should not only have the experience that they have gained in their respective
professional lives, but the experience that they have gained through the previous modules in the
training. This module further emphasizes the participants’ orientation to learning because it is taskoriented and life-focused. When presented with a real-life scenario they will be asked which
products and techniques would suit the scenario best. Because it is a real-life scenario, the need-toknow assumption is stressed. Participants will realize that these situations occur and that they may
be faced with similar scenarios in real-life instances.
4.3.1.6

Module 6: Troubleshooting
The goal of this module is to provide the participants with an understanding of common

issues related to the materials being discussed in the training. This section identifies the causes of
a range of issues related to installation techniques, substrate surface preparation, ambient
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conditions, and possible existing structure shortcomings. This module also provides an opportunity
for participants to learn ASTM methods associated with the materials that they are installing to
further expand upon troubleshooting potential issues.
This module draws upon the assumptions of RE and NK. In this module the instructor
should draw on the participant experiences by stating or asking for common issues associated with
the training materials (Nuthall and Alton-Lee 1995). Participants will likely have experienced
issues if they are truly common, making the material covered in the training much richer. Similarly,
the instructor should stress the importance of this knowledge. The concept of troubleshooting often
arises when there is a situation in the real world that is not explicitly covered or mentioned in
product data guides. Participants should learn common troubleshooting methods associated with
the training materials and how they are applied when there is a situation presented that is not the
norm or standard.
4.3.1.7

Module 7: Hands - On Demonstration Assessment
In Module 4, Installation Techniques, participants observed proper installation technique

and then instructed to incorporate this technique in the own installation trials. In this module, the
instructor assesses each participant’s material installation. The module is separate from the
Installation Techniques Module so that materials will have ample time to cure. This may vary
depending on the materials used in the training program. Individuals or groups will be asked to
discuss the results of ASTM tests that they will have to apply on their installations. These ASTM
tests should be covered in Module 6 and the participants should now be able to interpret the results.
The main andragogical assumptions correlating to the structure of this module are RE and
IM. Participants will draw on their external experience, recalling similar installations as well as
their installations completed in Module 4. The experience of installing the material will provide
valuable insight into the participants’ assessment of their own installation. The concept of internal
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motivation proves relevant because there is an inherent human psychological desire to defend
oneself (Ziębacz and Moraru 2017). Participants are asked to interpret their installations and explain
both the positives and negatives. The internal motivation assumption reinforced with the
psychological premise of human inherent nature to defend oneself should cause a strong retention.
4.3.1.8

Module 8: Product Specifications
Construction specifications detail the work needed to complete a construction project.

According to the Dictionary of Architecture & Construction a specification (Harris 2006),
construction material installation methods are to be included in construction specifications. This
module should provide an understanding of material specifications addressed in the training
program. Participants will learn how specifications contribute to installation quality and how to
interpret specifications that are performance based, where product names are not used but generic
product descriptions are given.
The primary andragogical assumptions that this module draws upon are RE and RL. The
instructor should again correlate the importance of specifications to past experiences that
participants may have in interpreting specifications that are left open. The instructor should also
revert to Module 2, Understanding the Product Portfolio to highlight differences in the products
that either comply with or do not comply with common terminology in specifications associated
with the materials.
This module is recommended to be given in a standard classroom environment. The
assumption that adults are ready to learn is vital as there is no tangible aspect such as material
installation. It is expected that the participants are interested and willing to dedicate the time
necessary to learn the material being shared throughout the course of this module.
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4.3.1.9

Module 9: Pre-Construction Meeting
The purpose of this module is to provide an understanding of the importance of pre-

constructions meeting for a material application. Participants will learn the components of preconstruction meeting, who should be involved and how to use the pre-construction meeting to
assure installation quality.
The assumptions of this module are SC, RE, and OL. Participants will be required to manage
a trial pre-construction meeting pertaining to the materials addressed during training. Throughout
this process they will have to direct themselves and use the knowledge that they have acquired
during the training process. Feedback will be given to them following observations from the
instructor. The experience that participants have both before and during training again has a vital
role. They will have to call upon not only technical information acquired during training, but also
the soft skills necessary to manage expectations of product installation quality, performance, and
scheduling. The expectation is that participants will be involved in construction projects involving
the materials that they have just been trained to install very soon after training. This provides the
connection to the orientation to learning assumption as they should feel the exercise’s immediate
application.
4.3.2

Assessment

The Taxonomy of Educational Objectives (Bloom 1956), revised by Anderson and
Krathwohl (2001) divides education into six categories of processes necessary for effective
education. These processes are: remember, understand, apply, analyze, evaluate, and create. This
taxonomy was designed to be a sequential process. For example, one must remember before
understanding and application take place. Bloom’s Taxonomy, as it is regularly known, is used in
the formulation of this framework as a method of assessing the fulfillment of each category of
processes while simultaneously providing an application benchmark for the educational theory used
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throughout this chapter. Terms have been attributed to each of the six categories that link to each
category in the taxonomy. A quantification of Bloom's Taxonomy is calculated by enumerating the
instances that any of terms contained in each of the six categories occur within an educational
framework or instructional design. Bloom’s Taxonomy categories and associated verbs used to
identify and quantify training learning objectives are provided in the appendix.
Autonomous counting, used to generate numbers of occurrences that stand on their own
merit (Hannah and Lautsch 2011), was used to enumerate the occurrences of each Bloom’s
Taxonomy verb to determine how closely the training goals and objectives followed Bloom’s
guidelines, a method which Horner et al. (2011) implemented to evaluate the potential effectiveness
of lesson plans designed for college courses. The verbs were grouped into their corresponding
Taxonomy categories and the distribution was assessed.
4.4

Results
The following section is a culmination of the linkages from educational theory to proposed

modules established in the previous section. The framework is summarized by categorizing the
modules into lesson segments involving construction material information, project execution
functions as they relate to the construction materials, and pre-construction activities so that the main
points of the overall framework can be extracted, and ease of adoption can be achieved. The module
template is then presented in a goals and objectives format so that material manufacturers can best
and test the training proposal. This is followed by an assessment of training goals using Bloom’s
Taxonomy as the primary tool of assessment detailed previously.
4.4.1

Framework Construction

The figure below summarizes the overall framework by grouping the main lesson segments
so that construction training designers may more easily adopt and modify the framework to best
suite training participant needs.
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Construction Material
Information

Project Execution Functions

1. Product Chemistry

4. Installation Techniques

Pre-Construction
Activities

8. Product
Specifications
5. Group Scenario Activity
2. Understanding
Product Portfolio
6. Troubleshooting

3. Material Selection

Figure 4.1

7. Hands - On
Demonstration Assessment

9. Pre-Construction
Meeting

Construction Materials Training Framework Lesson Segments

The modules below provide examples of goals and objectives written based on goal setting
theory and SMART objective writing that provide direction and benchmarks for each module. At
the conclusion of each module participants will be able to meet all objectives to ensure that the
purpose of the training has been met and the required knowledge has been disseminated in an
effective fashion.
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Table 4.1

Construction Materials Training Framework

Module
Goals
Objectives
1
• Identify the main
• When presented with a
•
(NK,
chemical
question, learners will be
RE)
components of the
able to cite the basic
•
products covered in components of a product
the training
• When provided with a
•
• Identify what each
product component,
component’s
learners will be able to
function is within
identify its function within
the material
the product
• Describe the
• When presented with a
process of curing as question, learners will be
it relates to the
able to work in a group and
material
construct the basic process
of the intended function of
• Comprehend the
the product and list a
influences of
minimum of one condition
various conditions
contributing to improper
on material curing
functionality
2
• Identify the
• When given the proper
•
(RE,
necessary substrate
tools, learners will be able
RL,
conditions required to demonstrate installation •
IM)
for proper
of various products within a
installation of the
product portfolio on the
•
materials being
intended surface or location
discussed
with proper technique
•
• Identify and give
• When provided with a
examples of
question, learners will be

Materials
Training
Handbook
Classroom
Presentation
Interactive
Assignments

Activity
• Instructor presents
in a classroom
setting
• Participants are
broken into groups
to discuss and
prepare for
assessments
• Instructor asks for
observations from
participants’
experiences

Training
•
Handbook
Installation
Equipment/Tools
•
Construction
Materials
Appropriate
Installation
Surface

(table cont’d.)
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•
•
•

•

UDL Principle
Assessment
2.1 Clarify
• Groups
vocabulary and
present
symbols
information
verbally,
3.1 Activate or
supply background through
text, or
knowledge
graphically
3.2. Highlight
referencing
patterns, critical
features, big ideas, cases where
project
and relationships
environment
3.4 Maximize
and product
transfer and
chemistry
generalization
might react

Instructor presents • 2.5 Illustrate
• Participants
hands-on
through multiple
to present
demonstration of
media
information
different materials • 3.3 Guide
verbally,
using
Participants install information
materials as
materials after
processing,
visual aids
instructor
visualization, and
demonstration
manipulation

Module

•
•

•

3
(NK)

•

Goals
conditions in which
one would use each
material
Install each material
discussed during the
training session
Comprehend the
differences between
each material
discussed during the
training
Comprehend key
performance
properties of
various materials
Identify conditions •
or requirements that
would dictate the
use of each material
covered during the
training program

Objectives
able to identify and give
examples of products
within a portfolio that
should be used for certain
applications and which
products would not be used
for those same applications

Materials

When presented with a
• Training
scenario, learners will be
Handbook
able to document an outline • Classroom
of a recommended systems Presentation
within the product portfolio • Interactive
used to solve the
Assignments
construction problem

(table cont’d.)
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Activity

UDL Principle

Assessment

• Instructor presents • 3.1 Activate or
•
in a classroom
supply background
setting
knowledge
• Participants are
• 3.2. Highlight
broken into groups patterns, critical
to discuss and
features, big ideas,
prepare for
and relationships
assessments

Groups to
present
information
verbally,
through
text, or
graphically

Module
Goals
4
• Comprehend the
•
(SC,
proper personal
OL)
protective
equipment (PPE) to
be used in
application of
materials
• Identify which tools •
or equipment are to
be used during
installation
• Comprehend the
importance of using
high quality
installation tools
• Identify the proper
steps of installation
of the materials
covered during
training
• Identify the causes
of common issues
related to
installation
techniques
5
• Work within a
•
(RE,
group to show the
OL,
requested
NK)
information for their
scenario activity

Objectives
When presented with a
scenario, learners will be
able to give examples of an
outline of step by step
installation of their
recommended product
system
When presented with the
proper tools, learners will
be able to demonstrate and
evaluate installation of the
product at a specified
quantity in a safe manner,
and while meeting the
installation requirements
specified on product data
guides

Materials
• Training
•
Handbook
• Installation
Equipment/Tools
• Construction
Materials
• Appropriate
Installation
Surface
•

When presented with a real- •
world scenario, learners
will be able to work within •
a group to select possible
•

Activity
Instructor presents •
best practices for
safety, choosing
the right
•
equipment, and
using the best
methods to achieve
a successful
•
installation
Participants are
broken into groups
to discuss and
prepare for
•
assessments
• Instructor presents
hands-on
demonstration of
different materials
• Participants install
materials after
instructor
demonstration

Training
Handbook
Classroom
Presentation
Case Studies

(table cont’d.)
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UDL Principle
Assessment
3.1 Activate or
• Groups to
supply background present
knowledge
information
verbally,
3.2. Highlight
through
patterns, critical
features, big ideas, text, or
graphically
and relationships
• Participants
3.3 Guide
to install
information
materials to
processing,
be assessed
visualization, and
by
manipulation
instructor
5.3 Build
fluencies with
graduated levels of
support for
practice and
performance

• Instructor presents • 3.1 Activate or
•
in a classroom
supply background
setting
knowledge
• Participants are
broken into groups

Groups to
present
information
verbally,
through

Module

Goals
• Relate the
information
presented in
•
previous modules to
practice problemsolving a “real
world” condition
• Show an outline of
the groups
suggested
•
recommendations to
the rest of the class
and engage in any
proceeding
discussions

Objectives
Materials
causes of the issues outlined • Interactive
in the activity
Assignments
When presented with a realworld scenario, learners
will be able to work within
a group to select an outline
of the recommended
surface preparation for their
project
When presented with a realworld scenario, learners
will be able to work within
a group to select an outline
of a recommended product
system used to solve
construction problems.
• When presented with a realworld scenario, learners
will be able to work within
a group to select an outline
of step by step installation
of their recommended
product system
• When presented with a realworld scenario, learners
will be able to work within
a group to show the
information above to the
class in a presentation and
engage in any proceeding
discussions

(table cont’d.)
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Activity
UDL Principle
to discuss and
• 8.3 Foster
prepare for
collaboration and
assessments
community
• Groups will
present to the class

Assessment
text, or
graphically

Module
Goals
6
• Identify causes for •
(RE,
complaints related
NK)
to improper
installation
• Identify causes for
common problems
that occur within a
structure
•
• Comprehend the
variations in onsite
conditions that
affect installation
technique or
•
methodology
• Comprehend the
importance of site
mock-ups
• Perform ASTM
tests associated with
the materials
discussed and
comprehend the
results
7
• Convey to the
•
(RE,
instructor each
IM)
material that was
installed
• Comprehend why
each material would
be used

Objectives
When give the proper tools,
learners will be able to
perform relevant ASTM
tests on a previously
installed products and
communicate the results to
the instructor
When provided with an
example of a specific
material failure, learners
will be able to identify
potential causes of the issue
When provided with an
example of a specific
material failure, learners
will be able to identify and
give examples of potential
remedies for the issue

Materials
• Training
Handbook
• Classroom
Presentation
• Case Studies
• Interactive
Assignments

When asked questions
• Student
concerning installations,
application
participants should be able
specimen from
to:
Module 4
o Identify the product
• ASTM
installed in each
Standards
“mockup”

(table cont’d.)
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Activity
UDL Principle
Assessment
• Instructor presents • 2.1 Clarify
• Groups to
in a classroom
vocabulary and
present
setting
symbols
information
verbally,
• Participants are
• 3.1 Activate or
broken into groups supply background through
text, or
to discuss and
knowledge
graphically
prepare for
• 3.4 Maximize
assessments
transfer and
generalization
• 8.3 Foster
collaboration and
community

• Instructor evokes • 3.1 Activate or
•
participant’s selfsupply background
reported
knowledge
application quality • 3.4 Maximize
interpretation and
transfer and
explain positives
generalization
and negatives

Instructor to
interpret
quality of
installation
as well as
interpret
ability of
each

Module

8
(RE,
RL)

Goals
• Comprehend the
quality of each
installation
• Comprehend the
results of ASTM
tests conducted on
the installations
• Identify
construction
documents
• Comprehend what
constitutes a need
for a specification
change
• Describe the key
components of a
material
specification
• Define relevant test
standards for the
material discussed
• Comprehend roles
and responsibilities
for material
applications

•

•

•

•

Objectives
Materials
o Identify and give
examples of conditions
that would call for each
material to be used
o Clearly state and
evaluate the results of
the ASTM tests
When presented with a
• Training
question, learners will be
Handbook
able to name and give
• Classroom
examples of all the various
Presentation
documents that would be • Interactive
considered “construction
Assignments
documents”
When presented with a
question, learners will be
able to describe the process
for change on a
construction project
When presented with a
question, learners will be
able to define the key
components of a product
specification
When presented with an
application, learners will be
able to determine the
appropriate test standards
for assessing physical
properties

(table cont’d.)
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Activity
• Participants
conduct ASTM
tests

UDL Principle
• 9.3 Develop selfassessment and
reflection

Assessment
participant
to conduct
ASTM tests

• Instructor presents • 2.1 Clarify
• Groups to
in a classroom
vocabulary and
present
setting
symbols
information
verbally,
• Participants are
• 3.2. Highlight
through
broken into groups patterns, critical
to discuss and
features, big ideas, text, or
graphically
prepare for
and relationships
assessments

Module

9
(SC,
RE,
OL)

Goals

•

•

•

•

Objectives
• When presented with a
scenario, learners will be
able to describe the various
roles and responsibilities of
contractors, designers and
manufacturers on a project
Comprehend how • When presented with a
•
the pre-construction question, learners will be
meeting contribute
able to describe the
•
to project quality
importance of the preconstruction meeting
Define the
•
important aspects of • When presented with a
a pre-construction
question, learners will be
meeting
able to define and organize
the aspects of a preDetermine who
construction meeting
should be involved
in a preconstruction • When presented with a
meeting pertaining
question, learners should be
to the material
the list and organize
individual (roles) and trades
Describe how to
implement a quality that should be present
during a pre-construction
control process for
meeting
material
• When presented with a
applications
product application,
learners will be able to
describe a quality control
process for the installation
of products covered during
training

Materials

Training
Handbook
Classroom
Presentation
Interactive
Assignments
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Activity

UDL Principle

Assessment

• Instructor presents • 3.1 Activate or
•
in a classroom
supply background
setting
knowledge
• Participants will • 3.3 Guide
role play preinformation
construction
processing,
meeting
visualization, and
manipulation
• Participants are
•
broken into groups • 5.3 Build
to discuss and
fluencies with
prepare for
graduated levels of
assessments
support for
practice and
performance

Instructor
will assess
participant
performance
in preconstruction
meeting
exercise
Groups to
present
information
verbally,
through
text, or
graphically

4.4.2

Assessment

The study’s training framework presented in the previous section is assessed by using the
verb categories of Bloom’s Taxonomy found in the Appendix. By using autonomous counting, the
occurrence of verbs that fall into Bloom’s Taxonomy Verb categories found in the Training Goals
section of the proposed training are enumerated and presented in Figure 4.1. The complete
Analysis is presented in Table 4.2.

Bloom's Taxonomy Verb Occurrence
47

50

Count

40

34
27

30

15

20

8

10

4

0
Remember Understand

Figure 4.2

Apply

Analysis

Evaluate

Create

Bloom’s Taxonomy Verb Categories Chart of Training Goals

Bloom’s Taxonomy is a sequential or hierarchical process. The theory is that one cannot
understand concepts without first remembering them for example. These categories are broken
into lower-order thinking skills (LOTS) and higher-order thinking skills (HOTS); with LOTS
composed of remember, understand, and apply, and HOTS composed of analysis, evaluate, and
create (Churches 2008). If the assumption is that the target audience has had exposure to the
topic, higher-order levels of Bloom’s Taxonomy should be the focus. If the assumption is the
opposite, lower-order levels should be the focus.
Of the 135 terms counted in the training goals, 108 (80%) focus on LOTS. By analyzing
the results of this assessment, it is found that the focus on LOTS corroborates the focus on
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introductory participants. Should a training be designed where it is known that participants have a
basic understanding of the subject matter, HOTS should be the focus.
Table 4.2

Bloom’s Taxonomy Verb Categories Enumeration of Training Goals

Module
Remember
Define
Identify
List
Name
Relate
Select
State
Understand
Cite
Comprehend
Describe
Discuss
Identify
Suggest
Apply
Construct
Demonstrate
Document
Give examples
Practice
Show
Use
Analysis
Determine
Relate
Solve
Test
Evaluate
Assess
Evaluate
Select
Create
Organize
Perform
Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total
2 2
4
3 3 1 3
4 2 1
17
1
1
2
1
1
1
1 1 1
4
1
4
5
1
1
1
1
1 2
2
3 3 2 1
14
1
3 3
7
3
2 1
1
7
3 3 1 3
4 2 1
17
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
4
2
1
1 1 1
6
1
1
3
3
3 2 2 1
2
10
1 1
2
1
1 1 1
4
1
2
3
2 2 2
6
1
1
1
1
2
1
4
5
2
2
2
2
135
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Table 5.3 summarizes the connection from each module to the corresponding
assumption(s) of andragogy that are presented in the Framework Construction section. The Role
of Experience (RE) assumption of andragogy occurs most often in this study because the target
audience of this framework is current industry professionals that possess work experience;
however, this study’s framework is for an introductory level of construction professionals in
terms of the presumed exposure to construction materials involved in the training.
Table 4.3

Connection of Training Modules to Andragogy

Assumptions of Andragogy
Total
Training Module
SC
RE
RL OL IM NK
Product Chemistry
x
x
2
Understanding Product Portfolio
x
x
x
3
Material Selection
x
1
Installation Techniques
x
x
2
Group Scenario Activity
x
x
x
3
Troubleshooting
x
x
2
Hands - On Demonstration Assessment
x
x
2
Product Specifications
x
x
2
Pre-Construction Meeting
x
x
x
3
Total 2
7
2
3
2
4
4.5

Conclusion
This study created a framework for training construction industry workers on the subject

of construction materials. This framework is improved by the incorporation of andragogy, UDL
principles, and the 70:20:10 philosophy. Corresponding linkages to andragogy and UDL principles
are established to each of the nine modules that collectively makeup the framework presented.
This culminates into a proposed template of goals and objectives that can be applied by
construction material manufacturers interested in training construction stakeholders. Bloom’s
Taxonomy is used to assess the framework presented to determine how closely the verbs
correspond with the assumed audience. The focus on LOTS confirm that the training framework
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presented is suitable for introductory participants with 80% of the verbs falling into the LOTS
category. The specific contributions of this research are for the first time:
•

UDL and andragogy principles have been linked to construction workforce training.

•

Bloom’s Taxonomy was used to create an assessment tool to evaluate a proposed construction
workforce training.

•

Education theory has been embedded into a training proposed specifically for construction
material manufacturers.

•

Education theory culminated in a detailed instructional design for a construction materials
training program.
Given this information, construction material manufacturers are able to tailor material

trainings for their products to better serve installers using these principles and theories for the first
time; which in turn increases the sustainability of infrastructure leading to project success and
lower cost in the long term. Whereas there is precedence in the literature for a presentation of
construction training concepts and results, this study presents a detailed instructional design that
material manufacturers can replicate. An opportunity exists to test the efficacy of the proposed
framework by training construction stakeholders using this framework. A similar opportunity
exists to develop a training framework using similar methodologies for participants who are
assumed to be more advanced where the focus of the training is terminology in the HOTS category.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1

Introduction
The overarching goal of this dissertation research was to improve construction industry

training. To address the overarching goal, three specific objectives were addressed:
•

Analyze the state of published construction workforce training studies that have incorporated
educational theory in the design and implementation of the training.

•

Compare the current methodologies used in construction trainings to evaluate the assessment
of training programs against an established training assessment model and generate a
framework with guidelines for assessing industry training.

•

Develop a framework for construction material training curricula by synthesizing educational
theories and providing linkages from educational theory to training curricula.
Chapter 2 through Chapter 4 described the work accomplished to achieve these objectives

and summaries of the work and findings for each of the objectives were presented at the end of
each chapter. This chapter discusses the conclusion of the three objectives and explains how each
of these objectives serve to integrate the concepts of educational theory as they relate to the design
and implementation of construction workforce training programs.
5.2

Educational Theory in Construction Training-State of the Art Review
The aim of Chapter 2 was to discern the current state of professional construction training

so that a baseline can be established, and improvements can be made upon future industry training.
This was achieved by conducting a meta-analysis of data distributed among a sample of training
programs designed by integrating educational theory in the construction industry. The analysis
began by identifying inclusion criteria presented in Chapter 2. A total of 15 studies met the
described criteria. These studies were then described in a case review to present context to the
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overall study. Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs were then quantified across the 15 studies. Frequently
used terms were automatically determined across the 15 studies and compared to frequently used
terms in the foundational educational theories referenced in the identified studies. Using the results
of this analysis, comparisons were made between the terms found in the studies and the terms
found in the foundational educational literature. The following conclusions were made from this
chapter:
•

Fifteen studies were found that met the inclusion criteria; of these, two-thirds (2/3) focused on
worker safety.

•

Andragogy was the most often integrated educational theory, used in 40% of the studies.

•

Three studies that met the inclusion criteria (20%) focused on managers or designers, while
80% of the studies focused on workers.

•

More than 27% of the Bloom’s Taxonomy verbs in the identified studies are associated with
the second lowest level, ‘Understand.’

•

Less than 35% of the most frequent terminology in the identified studies was categorized as
educational.

•

All frequently used terms in foundational educational theory literature were considered
educational.

•

Common educational terminology between the studies and foundational educational theory
analyzed appear at higher rates in the foundational literature.

•

The results of Chapter 2 provide a measure of the current extent that educational theory has
been integrated into training dedicated to construction industry personnel. This information
serves as a starting point in the improvement of further industry training.
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5.3

Construction Industry Training Assessment Framework
To further analyze the practices that are commonly used to assess construction training and

how training outcomes are reported, the 15 studies that were analyzed in Chapter 2 were used in
Chapter 3. These studies were analyzed to evaluate the methods typically used to measure
effectiveness and how trainings are assessed in published literature. These practices are compared
against the Kirkpatrick Model. This culminates in the presentation of a framework of optimal
practices identified through the synthesis of assessment criteria used in the construction training
studies and survey science best practices, aligned with the Kirkpatrick Model. The framework
includes a summary of Kirkpatrick Model guidelines and practices resulting from the synthesis of
identified construction literature and established survey science.
The specific findings of this chapter are:
•

Two-thirds (67%) of identified studies used surveys, questionnaires, or interviews to assess
training efficacy.

•

Identified studies that met the inclusion criteria were designed to assess reaction (73%),
learning (20%), behavior (7%), and organizational impact (7%).

•

Kirkpatrick Level 2-4 assessments implemented in construction literature typically met the
Kirkpatrick guidelines; however, Level 1 guidelines were met by 18% of the studies.

•

Two of the ten studies (20%) that used questionnaires to assess training efficacy provided
question text, and of these, one study followed survey science best practices completely.

•

The following survey science best practices are typically not integrated: accounting for social
desirability, implementing a reasonable response scale, and allowing for additional
comments.
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•

Archival construction training literature and survey science best practices were synthesized
and aligned with Kirkpatrick’s (1959) Techniques for Evaluating Training Programs to
create a framework for construction training assessment.

5.4

Instructional Design Framework for Construction Materials Training
Chapter 4 synthesized educational theories to develop a framework for construction

material training curricula and provided linkages from educational theory to a proposed training
framework. This study focused specifically on andragogy and UDL principles to meet this
objective. The frameworks presented is divided into modules and corresponding assumption(s) of
andragogy and UDL assessments were linked to each module and in-depth explanations were
provided. An assessment tool evaluating the effectiveness of this training framework was
presented by quantifying the verbs associated with the categories of Bloom’s Taxonomy and was
used to address weaknesses found when generating similar training frameworks. LOTS and HOTS
categories were defined, and the assessment tool can be used to determine appropriateness of the
framework toward a specific audience. The assessment tool was used to analyze the framework
presented in Chapter 4 and revealed that 80% of the verbs fell into the LOTS category, indicating
that this framework is appropriate for introductory participants.
5.5

Final Remarks and Recommendations
The overarching goal of this dissertation was to increase our understanding of the current

state of educational-theory embedded construction workforce training, and how such trainings may
prove to be effective and may be further optimized based on established educational theory. This
was accomplished by providing the following:
•

a state-of-the-art review of educational theory-integrated construction training for current
industry professionals.
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•

a synthesis of current evaluation methods found in construction training studies with the
corresponding levels found in the Kirkpatrick Model to extract best practices.

•

a proposed framework of an educational theory-integrated training program that focused on
construction materials, and a tool to assess that framework.
This research has undoubtedly generated the potential to change the situation a noticeable

degree as it pertains to construction industry training programs for current industry participants.
Existing published studies that have integrated educational-theory are found to be quite different
than the literature regarding the educational-theories themselves. This indicates that as an industry,
professional construction training can be improved upon. Furthermore, the assessment
methodologies used to evaluate these studies do not fully integrate established training evaluation
frameworks. Using this information as a baseline, an optimized training framework was created
using established educational theories and linkages from the theories to proposed training modules
were created. This is followed by an implementation of the assessment tool confirming that the
training is designed for participants at an introductory level guided by Bloom’s Taxonomy
standards. This research has culminated in an easily comprehendible and executable training
framework that organizations can best implement and test to further enhance the state of
construction industry training.
While the research provided in this dissertation does in part accomplish this goal by
presenting the current baseline of educational-theory embedded training programs, synthesizing
training assessment methodologies with an established training evaluation framework while
measuring the efficacy of an existing program, and proposing an optimal training framework that
can be assessed, there are undoubtedly limitations.
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In this research, the current state of educational-theory embedded training was analyzed
however no research was conducted to analyze training that did reference educational theory.
Future research can be conducted to analyze results of training that made no reference to
educational theory delivered to the current construction industry workforce and compare methods
of assessments and results to further analyze the effect of implementing educational theory in
industry trainings.
The opportunity exists to implement a training program that is coupled with optimal
assessment methodologies such as the Kirkpatrick Model that are grounded in established
educational assessment research. These methods would ideally be designed and established before
the implementation of training so that an effective metric can be used.
The framework presented in Chapter 4 is grounded in established educational theory and
was tested by an assessment tool; however, it remains largely theoretical in nature. To definitively
test the framework’s effectiveness, implementation in a training program would be required. As
training programs continue, the new framework may be utilized, and results will be analyzed.
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APPENDIX. COMPILATION OF VERBS ASSOCIATED WITH
BLOOM’S TAXONOMY IN PUBLISHED STUDIES
The following is an enumeration of Bloom’s Taxonomy Verbs and Categories found in
published studies, referenced in Chapters 2, 3, and 4. The numbers at the top of the table
correspond to the referenced studies described in these chapters.
Table A.1

Compilation of Verbs Association with Bloom's Taxonomy in Published Studies

Verb
Remember
Choose
Define
Identify
Indicate
Know
List
Match
Memorize
Name
Recall
Record
Relate
Repeat
Select
State
Underline
Understand
Arrange
Cite
Classify
Comprehend
Describe
Discuss
Explain
Explore
Express
Generalize
Identify
Indicate
Infer
Interpret

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

2
1
2
3
1
4
2
4
9
-

10
1
1
1
6
-

1
1
1
1
3
1

4 1 1
3 20 2 2
- 13 8
3 3
3 3
1
2 1 4
4
2 2 14
2
4 6 8
23 4 2
-

1
1
7
1
4
1
2
-

7
5
1
4
1
-

1
8
1
2
1
2
1

2
5
1
6
10
1

2
1
7
1
1

5
2
4
5
2
1
-

1
6
1
7
1

2
1
4
7
7

1 10
5
3 3
6 3
2 2
3
2
13 8
-

(table cont’d.)
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9

10 11 12 13 14 15 Total
2
11
2
1 1
27
- 13 3 1
23
1 3
7 6 3 5
73
1 19 1
31
6 1
4
23
1 2 2 1 3
15
1
1
1
1
10
1
2 1
8
1
3 4
6
35
2
6 3
16
1
1 1 1
9
1 3 12 8 28 1 2
85
21 12 6 17 2 2 107
1
1 3
2
17
3
8
1
2
1 1 1
3
5 10 9 40 90
5
7
2 3 6 1
32
4
4
2
3 7
18
13 6 3 8 5 4
72
- 13 3 1
23
1 3
7 6 3 5
73
1 1 1
4
1
4 2
18

Verb
Judge
Locate
Manage
Match
Recognize
Report
Represent
Review
Show
Suggest
Summarize
Tell
Translate
Apply
Apply
Chart
Collect
Compute
Demonstrate
Document
Dramatize
Employ
Give
examples
Interpret
Investigate
Operate
Practice
Predict
Schedule
Shop
Show
Transfer
Translate
Analysis
Analyze
Calculate
Categorize
Compare
Contrast
Criticize
Debate
Detect
Determine

1
1
6
4
1
5
3
9
4
1

2
1
91
4
6
20
1
2
-

3
5
1
3
4
5
2
-

4
23
1
6
5
24
16
1
-

2
5
1
23
4
2
7

3
5
2

1
2

1
1
1
1
7
2
-

8 1
3
3 3
28 14
1 5
9 20
1
1
-

1
3
5
2
1
2
-

8 8 9
2
6
4 66
5 22 14
5 1 2
1 5
24 9 15
-

2
3
6
5
1
2
1
-

2
5
1
4
3
8
-

7
4
6
8
14

3
9
1
7
1
5
1

9
6
22
5
-

2
4
1
2
8
5
8
5
1

4 16
3 4
3 8
10 31
1
1
2 14
4
-

2
5
7
1
1
-

1
2
9
-

3
4
-

4
1
1
6
1
-

1
1
1
-

4
2
1
1
4
-

4
2
1
1
-

1
3
1
5
1
-

4
-

2
1
2
10
1
4

2
1
3
-

-

5
1
2
1
1
2
1

5
3
3
1
3
9
9
-

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Total
3
4
3
9 2 1
21
88 45 - 23 1 24 23 48 58 33 471
1
1 2 2 1 3
15
1
1
1
1 1 1
12
8 14 12 18 18 8 5 11 7 120
9 1
10
7 6 6 4 8 1 2 15 6 6
83
15 2 8 8 5
8 2 14 1 127
3 1 7 1 5 2 1 4 7 2
63
5
2 2
12
1
1 1
1
4
- 14 1
1 4
21
13 6 4
1 6 5 2 6 3 4
53
3 27 1 1
1
39
2
4 1 21 1
34
2 5
- 41 8
- 15 5 24 124
9 14 3 4 9 4 3 1 2 2
67
6
- 17 2
3 14 47
3
3
4 1 1 1 5 9 8 1 2 1 1
45

13
1
1
1
3
1
-

2
5
1
3
-

82

1
1
6
-

80
4
41
111
186
30
13
1
127
7
21
41
15
8
21
11
41
3
3
5

Verb
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Total
Diagram
1
1
Differentiate
1 1
1 1
4
Disassemble
2
2
Distinguish
1
1
(table cont’d.)
Examine
1
1 8
- 20 1 1 1 1 3 2 1
40
Experiment
13 7 3 28 27 3 13 11 3 5 15 25 8 12 12 185
Inspect
2
3 1
6
Inventory
2
2
4
Question
2 3
1 10 3
- 24 7 3 1
54
Relate
1
4
2
6 3
16
Separate
2 1 3 1
1
2 2
12
Solve
1
2 3 2 2
1
1
4
16
Test
7 6 4 8 6
8 14 5 2 5 65 5 1 2 138
Evaluate
Appraise
1
1
Assess
21 3 13 3 4 9 3 9 1 7 2 5 14 2
96
Choose
2
4 1 1 1
2
11
Compare
2 1
1
1 1 2 1
- 10 1 1
21
Contrast
1
1 1 1 1 4 1
1
11
Criticize
9 2
6 1 3
1 5 4 1 3 6
41
Critique
1
1 1
2
5
Decide
2 2
3 3
1
1 2 3
17
Defend
2
2
Estimate
- 10 8
1 2
3
24
Evaluate
17 5 3 1 21 3 2 4 29 19 7
- 15 5 5 136
Grade
2
1
4
7
Judge
3
3
Measure
1
1
1
7
10
Rate
4 1 22 4 1 7
7 9 3 1 5 8 1
73
Reframe
2
2
Revise
1
1
3 3
1 3
1
13
Score
1
4 25 - 10 2
- 49 1
92
Select
4 1 3 4 6 8
4 1 3 12 8 28 1 2
85
Value
1 1
6 1
9
Create
Arrange
1 10 1 3
2
17
Assemble
5
5
Collect
1 3
1
2
4 1 21 1
34
Compose
2
1
2 1
6
Create
7 1
2 1
2 1 9
1 2 7 9 1
43
Design
3
1
4
3 3 3 15 2 1
35
Formulate
1
2 3
1
2
9
Generate
1 9
2 1
1 2 1
7 3 7 2 2
38
Integrate
9 1 1 3 2 1
1 2 6
4 2 1 15 48
83

Verb
1 2
Organize
5 3
Perform
30 11
Plan
8
Prepare
1
(table cont’d.)
Produce
1 1
Propose
12 1
Set up
3 1
Total
346 315

3
2
5
3
1
1
135

4
10
2
1
6
6
322

5
3
20
23
8
29
6
397

6
3
86
9
5
2
3
55
629

7
10
1
2
1
225

84

8
2
1
1
2
1
202

9
1
4
3
4
333

10
11
1
2
1
4
252

11
9
7
2
3
6
243

12
6
7
1
8
527

13
9
5
1
6
2
4
410

14
7
18
2
5
4
384

15
8
3
2
6
191

Total
50
226
63
28
14
63
105
4911
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